tip (BIB Ctfnitt0nit)ca(tlK
RATES OK ADVERTlSl.N'O;
Vbansjust Advertibinu interWd at the rat!! o!
S1.00 per aiiuare (ten lioea minion conatitute
a square), and 50 cents for each aubecqnent
intei ticn.
Burinimr AnvBRiiaaMKNTS, $(0a jcar per iqutre,
$5 per Tear for each aubsequent square,
Sraout. Notices inserted in Local column, 16
centa per line'
■, >
raorsEBioiiaL Cards cf fire lines or less,one
year, $5.
liKoal Notices, the loeal fee of $5.
Quarter, Half and Column AdTcrliMmcnts, by
contract.
All advertising due in advance.
JOB PRINTING.
We arc prepared to do every description of Job Prln
ios at reasonable rates.

RAH. D. CTJSHEN,
Pnbliifeer and Proprietor,

\
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"line shall the Press the People's rights maintain,
Unawed by Influence and Unbribed by Oslo I"
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POETRY.

WU. 0. EFPINQEH, O. 8. LATIME*, 110. JOUNSTOlf.
EFFINGKU, LATIMER A JOHNSTON,
A TTOJtNEYS AT LA W,
IIAKK1SONBUUG, VA.
WILL Practice in the Courts of Rockingbaui, Sbenandoab, Augusta, Highland,
of Appeals of Virginia.
July 15, 1868-ly
I
JOHN PAUL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
IIARRISONBURQ, VA.
^Vili practice in the Courts of Rockingham,
Augusta and adjoining counties, and attend to
sneoisl business in any county of this State or in
West Virginia,
Business in his hands will receira prompt and
careful attention.
Always found at his office when not professien- |
ally > ; aged.
b I on the Square, three doors West of the
Rocaiugham Bank building,
Sept. 25, 1867—tf

TO MERCHANTS AND CONSUMERS OF
TOBACCO.
We are now receiving a very large stock of Tobacco,
embracing every variety of
CIIEW1NO £ SMOKING TOBACCO,
Snuff Segars Pipes and all articles in the Tobacco line.
Our arrangements enable us to furnish our eustomera
Tobacco at vary low flffures, and our stock has been enlarged so as to meet every demand. The following
brands are now In store .*
Peyton gravely B. F. Gravely
Burnett h Gravely Fiilmore
Introduction Water Lily
Katy Wells Charmon
W A Simpson P D Christian
• Excelsior Henry Terry Fig
Olive Branch
Choton Light Pressed,
Pocket Pieces Cloth of Gold
Pocahontas Sir Fianois Drake
BarrcfcUs Anchor
Old Dominion Okofoookee.
Reed h Nash
3 plugs to lb.
Eureka
KDlikcBlck
of thetneluding
Valley, a
together witb many other choicePride
Tobaccos
splendid ai sort men I of Navy Tobacco of every description. SMOKING TOBACCO of every grade and price.
* A splendid article of FINE CUT TOBACCO.
8EGARS—20,000 choice Segars
SCOTCH SNUFF—Southern Belle Star and otherchoice
brands.
PIPES of every description—Mercbaum Briar Eootlndla Robber Chalk and Powhatan Pipes.
Merchants and consumers are iqvitcd to call and
examine oar stock.
June 10
S. H. MOFFETT d CO.
Lowenbach, m. a a. heller,
DEALERS IN
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,

A Hundred Tears Ago.

ORANV1LLE BARTHAM.
J. 8. nAgNSDKROBR.
EASTHAM & HARNSBERfiER,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
UARRISONBURG, Va.
Office—At Mill's Hotel.
September 4, 1867—ly
CHARLES A. YASOET.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
□AR1USONBURG, VA.
Office in tho new building on East Market St.
between 'Commonwealth' Office and Main St.
March 20 '67—tf
T E. ROLLER.
«/ •
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
ITARRISONBURO, VA.
OrriCE—With J. D. Price & Co., Land Agents, National Hank Building, Main Street.
November 27 1807—ly

Boots, Shoes, Hats,

TERMS—$2-50 PER ANNUM,
Invariably in Advance.

Whore aro all the birde that sang
A hundred years ago ?
Tho flowers that ail in beauty sprang
A hundred years ago f
The lips that smiled,
The eyes that wild
In flashes shone
Soft eyes upon!
Where, oh, where are tho lips and eyes,
The maiden's smiles, the lover's sigh
That lived so long agot
Who peopled all the city streets
A hundred years ago 7
Who filled the church with faces meek
A hundred years ago 1
The sneering tale
Of sister frail—
The plot that worked
A brother's hurt:
Where, oh, where are plots and snoers,
Tho poor man's hopes, the rich man's fears
That lived so long ago 7
Where are the graves where dead men slept
A hundred years ago 1
Who were they that living wept
A hundred years ago T
By other men
Who knew not them
Their lands are tilled—
Their graves are filled"
Yet nature then was just as gay,
And bright the sun shone as to-day.
A hundred years ago7

HARDWARE. CLOTHING,
NOTIONS, &
FA NO Y GOODS.
(Near the Bio Sprino.)
HAERWONBURG, VA.
SELECT STORY.
May 6 1868
George q. grattan
ATTORNEY AT LAW. JUST RECEIVED AT DOLD'S Drug Store a
FROM DEMOREST'B MAGAZINE.
freah lot of Faints, Oils and Dye Stuffs to be
UARRISONBURG, VA.
hac
at
the
lowest
pricea.
Officb—At Hill's Hotel.
Onr stock of White Lead is large and of a very HZate's 3P**opo»al.
Nov. 7, 1866.
superior quality. Painters and all who expect
have Painting done will do well to call and
Wit. 8. nonu.
' J. ED. PBNNYDACKRR. to
BY MRS. SARAH T. CROSSE.
examine prices.
June 17.
Roue &, pennybacker,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
• "You don't dare do it, Kate,"
A CCORD1NG TO MY
UARRISONBURG, VA.
EXPECTATIONS
laughed
Mag Eenold's.
•
Special attention paid to the collection of
claims.
I am now in receipt of my Spring and Summer
"I'll
wager
my
pearl
ring
that
OQiue in the new building on East Market Street (up
Stock of
itairs.) betweeu "Commonwealth" office and the Public
you'll 'hack out' of it at the last moSquare.
March 20, 1307-16
READY-MADE CLOTHING,
ment," cried Sue Develin, slipping
PENULKTON BRYAN,
Cloths,
ATTORNEY AT LAW
Caasimores,
the ring off her finger and holding
Vi-stings,
A N n NOTARY PUBLIC,
Furnishing
it
up to view.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Goods, such as
July 3-tf
"Done !" exclaimed Kate; "and
Shirts, Drawers,
Collars, (linen and paper) Neck-ties, Suspend- here is my gold locket in the balJ. If. UOGETT.
CUA 8. X. UAAS
ers, Gloves, handkerchiefs, lUlf-hose,
and in fact everything in the
ance against your ring." She unfastLiggett & haas,
Furnishing line uusually
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
found
in
a
ened the locket from the cord around
ITARRISONBURO, VA.f
Will practice iu Uockinphan^ and adjoining FIRST CI. ASS CI. OTIIINO STORE her throat as she spoke, and tho
in addition to my stock of Keady-Made Clothcourtics. Odice ia First National Bank Building, I have a welf-seiected and general assort- Ting and locket were laid in the hand
inc» second floor.
meat of HATS and CAPS for MEN and BOYS;
March 27, 18G7--tf
These goods have ail been (elected In person, of Mag Renolds, to ho held until
and
with an especial eye to the wants of this
WO. HILL.
growing coiuinunity, both in tegard to Cheap- claimed hy the winner.
•
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON ness
and Style, ns well as Durability and Ele"Oh, of course you say you will,
BARRISONBUilG, VA,
gance. As usual everything in my line willbe
sold at fair prices for CASH.
Sept. 19, 18C6.—tr
but then we know you won't," they
My old friends and the- public generally are
i wpectfully invited to give mo a call, and sec said in chorus.
\\7 OODSON & COMPTON.
TV
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, if 1 do not offer goods in my line as cheap as
Kate Adams thrust her hands in
they can bo furnished by any of my neighbora.
UARRISONBURG, VA.,
j©a-All orders for Clutliing to be made up her apron pockets, pursed up her
John C. Woodsoh and Wu. B. Compton have prompllv
attended to as usual.
aasociated thenisolves in the practiro of Law in
April "22
D. M. SWITZER.
mouth in defiance, and replied—
the County of Hockin^hara j and will also attend
.he Courts of Shcnandoah, Page, Highland and
"I dare, and, what is more, I will
I'endleton.
J^EW SPRING GOODS.
C. Woodron will continue to prucask
him between this and to-morrow
O. S. CHRISTIE, MERCHANT TAILOR,
sce in the Supreme Court of Appeaki of Virginia.
aNov. 22,1865-tf
>» Ihc building adjoining (A« Drug Store of L, II afternoon."
Five young ladies were standing
GW. BERLIN,
•
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
I have received a well selected Stock of Cloths, in a vine-clad arbor in the garden at
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Cassimercs, and Vestings, Collars, Cravats,
/IWill practice in this and the adjoining coun- Suspenders, Gloves, Coat Binding, &c., which 1 Judge Adams' residence. Four of
ties. Office—Near 1). M. Switzer'a Merchant will sell low for cash.
April 22.
Tailoring establishment,
Jan. 31,1866—ly
them had dared the Judge's daugh/r/V BARRELS FRESH POTOMAC HER- ter, Kate, the wildest romp that evV|R. JOL BUKKHOLDER,
clv/ RING just received by
May 6
LOWENBACH, M. A A. HELLER. er wore gaiters and tore dresses, to
take ad vantage of the privileges leap ■
1868. SPING AND SUMMER 1868. year affords, and propose to Dick
HARRISONBUUG, VA.
HAVE Just returned from Baltimore with
Wives his constant and careful attention to every de- I the
largest and finest stock of
Walton, a rather stately, and, as the
partment of the practice of Dental Surgery.
Office next to the Bookstore.
READY MADE CLOTHING,
girls declared, "altogether unapin the town of Harrisonburg, which I will offer
sell cheaper than any other House in town, proachable" young gentleman, then
NEW M EIICAL CO-PARTNERSHIP. to
warrant all my Clothes, which I sell, to be visiting, for a few weeks, her father.
DUS. GORDON & WILLIAMS have aaac- and
made
the bqst style, because I don t buy them
cialed with Inem in the practice of Medi- ready inmade,
but get them manufactured my As the girls matured their plans,
cine, Dr. T. Claton Williama, of Wincheater, self In the latest
and best styles. Such as
Va,
CASS1MERE
SUITS,
they failed to see a pair of grey eyes
Office removed to the building opposite Hill's
HARRIS
CAS8IMERE,
Hutel, and adjoining the Masonic Temple, where
TIGER
SUITS,
looking down upon them, nor did
one of the firm will always be found.
MILTON SUITS.
GORDON, W. A T. C. WILLIAMS.
they hear the suppressed laugh
CA8SINET SUITS,
LINEN SUITS,
N. B.—All indebted to the old firm of Gordon
a large assortment of BOY'S SUITS.— which proceeded from behind tho
tt Williams, will please call and close their ac- and
Also,
a
fine
assortment
of
Black
Suits, and Cascounts.
simere, Silk, Satin and Marsaillea Vests. A rugged shrubbery.
April 1.
GORDON A WILLIAMS.
very large assortment of dress suits of nil de"But how are we to know," querscriptions, that I will offer to sell at the lowest
ied the girls.
J. U- HARRIS.
G. T; HARRIS. prices.
Also, a large assortment of fine Linen, Calico,
"Meet me here at half-past five toHickory. Check, and Under Shirts, Drawers of
DRS. HARRIS A HARRIS,
all descripticss, at very low prices. A fine assort- morrow afternoon," replied Kate;
ment
of
all
Wool
Oversbirts,
suspenders,
Hand
DENTISTS, HAREISONBURO, VA. ,
DR. J. H. HARRIS offers the advantage of kerchiefs, Neckties, Half Hose, Hair and Clothes and then, with merry leave taking,
Pocket Books and Knives, Pocket
long experience. All operations will re- Brnshes,
ceive careful attention, such ANAESTHETIOS Combs, Albums, Dominoes, Smote Pipes, Shawl they separated for their several
Pins,
Soaps,
Perfumeries, Ac. A very large
used for extracting teeth as may be desired.—
assortment of Linen Paper Collars, from filteen homes. Kate walked slowly toward
I'm ticular care paid to
to twenty five cents per box. A number one
DISEASES OF THE MOUTH.
Stock of Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, the house, resolving in her mind the
When necessary patient* will be waited on at Trunks, Leather Valises, Railroad and Carpet
their residences.
Sacks, Umbrellas, Walking Canes, Buggy best mode of attack. Should sho
asa-Ollice at iho residence of D. Jasl H. Har- IV liIp-; Cassimere, Buck Skin and Kid Gloves, heard the lion in his den, or should
ris, Main St., near Heller's Store. fFeb 26
Ac.
We wish all to give ns a call, before buying she come upon him unaware, iu
elsewhere, as we are certain (A suit them in
£^H. W. W. S. BUTLER,
quality and price, Remember the place.
some corner ? She concluded that
8. GRADWOHL,
SURGEON (fREYSICIAN,
American Hotel Building, Main Street,
the Utter was the best plan. As
Mar 25
Harrisonburg, Va.
HARRISON BURG, VA.
her form disappeared in the distance,
GREAT
EXCITEMENT
the vines paited, and a young genay-Office at bis residence, Main .Street.
AT TUE OLD
mar 11 ly
tleman stepped through the aperESTABLISHED CONFEOTJONER*
gAMUEL H. STERLING,
ture into the arbor. His eyes twinOF
kled
mischievously.
O.
C.
STERLING
<k
SON.
Collector or IntcrnuJ Kevcunc,
We
would
resneotfally
inform
our
customers
"Aha!
bonnie Kate, you 'II get
Office—In the old Bank of Rockingham Builand the public ganerally, that we are now
ding, North of the Oourt-Houso, Harrisouburg. receiving
a
new
and
fresh
supply
of
all
kinds
of
caught
in
a trap of your own setNov. 7 1866—tf
*
COFFCTIONABIFS, TOYS, GROCERIES,
ting
and
ho laughed outright.
4c., Ac., Ac.
JjVAIRBANKS' STANDARD SCALES.
to which we Invite your attention.' Unr stuck
Of four children, Kate was tho
consists in part of
FAIRBANKS A CO.,
only girl, and was spoiled in conseFRENCH AND AMERICAN CANDIES
246 W. BALIIMOBE ST , Baltibobk, Mn.,
FIGS,
quence. Not one of her three brothWeigh Lock,
■„
Counter Union
PRUNS.
1
DATES,
ers
could ride, fish, or whistle better
R, R. Track, De- Jf "!
Family, ButchALMONDS,
than
she. And yet, when sho was
FILBERTS,
pot, Day, Coal, /_
er's, Druggists,
ENGLISH WALNUTS.
iu
the
parlor, there was not ono of
PEANUTS.
Dormant, Ware.^^^^hjewcller,g and
ORANGES,
her young lady friends one whit
LEMONS, Ac.,
house, I'latiorm,^^*'^^® Bank Scales.
an elegant assortment of Toys for children, prettier or more accomplished than
Over one hundred modifioations, adapted to and
the very nicest ever brought to this mar- Mistress Kate. She danced beautievery brrnch of business where a correct anddu and
ket.
ruble scale is required.
We hare also the very best
GEO. H, GH-LMAN, Agent;
fully, had a magnificent voice, and
February 30, 1868—ly
TEA, COFFEE, SUGAR AND CHEESE,
sang
aqd played superbly ; but at
ALSO
^ IQlifNIKQ RODS 1 LIGHTNING RODS QUEENSWAKB AND GLASSWARE tho bottom of it all she was a natuWe return our thanks for the liberal patron- ral horn coquette, and flirted wickG. A Schoppert, Stauuton, Va., is prepared
have heretofore,
received
and hope
by
P'i., UP at short notice, and on the most rea. strictweattentiou
tq busines.aod
an offurt.to
p ease,
edly with her male friends. Dick
sonable turmi,
a'l including
of the improved
common to merit iu contlnaance.
j.ightniur
llods,
Keyburnor4 Hunter's
O. O. STERLING ASON: Walton, after a three week's resipatent. Orders (ro u Rockingham left at the April 8 1888.
Dammouwealth Office Will recfive early aliendence under her father's roof, had
T 0I1
'
Address
A May
mHE6eAP LVLowsNiicu,
' DARPETSfor
sale by become desperately smitten, but,
X\
M. A A. Hilpib;
-IXTORUESTERSHIRE SAUCE the best i n knowing her flirting propensities,
BAKER'S BKOUA AND CHOCOLATE at
V» use for sale at
DOLD'S.
declined adding himself to her al. I
Drug Sinre,
OUNDAY SCHOOL FURNITURE at the
i
.
, July
Next toOTT'S
First Natioca!
Bant;
1 ij June 17
BOOK STORE. '
string of disconsolate

adorers.
Onca, in p a rticular, when her father desired her to look uncommonly well, because of a certain elderly
personage, whom he wished to call
son-in-law, she astonished them
both by appearing before them with
her arms akimbo, and a cigar between her lips. The old beau was
so disenchanted that he then and
there declined the honor of an alliance with Miss Kate, This so enraged her father that he ordered the
suiter from the house.
Thnt same day the young lady began
her operations on Dick, but he eluded
her. If she found hipi in the parlor, he
made some pretext to leava. the roonh
If by ohanco she met him in the garden,
he immediately fled to tho house. To
go to his room she did not dare. So,
wearried out, she went to bed, determining to try again the next morning. She
did not, for a moment, suppose he would
even answer her. She imagined he would
turn up his aristocratic proboscis, and
leave the bouso in disgust. Kate did
not like the latter idea very well, for
way down in the bottomvmost part of
her heart lay Dick's image.
The next morning she arose and dressed herself with sorupulons care. She
bad some misgivings about it, though.
It did not seem half as easy then as it
had the day before. She let pass many
good opportunities, and it was 1 o'clock
on that fatal afternoon before she mustered up courage to do the rather delicate
business. Her father and .mother were
gone away ; her brothers were taking a
comfortable siesta cr gone huetiug; the
'lion' was lolling on the parlor sofa. Kate
crept soltly to the door. There the enemy was, certainly not at all formidablelooking. Perhaps she thought so, for
walked calmly in. The proprietor of the
sofa looked up and bowed politely, hut
there was a roguish twinkle in his eyes,
and he seemed to bo trying to conceal a
a smi e, for the corners of his mouth
twitched and he made a motion to knock
off an imaginary fly, which he thought
had settled on his nose. Rut Kate did
not observe this, for she was induxtri
ously studying the pattern of the carpet.
"Mr. Walton—"said Kate.
"That's me," said tha occupant of the
sofa, looking innocently unconscious
Kate ignored his remark, and continued in an almost inaudible tone, but
which he heard, nevertheless.
"Mr. Walton, I am come"—poor Kate
stopped, unable to proceed.
"I am aware that you have. Proceed
to business, my dear," and the creature
actually rubbed^ his hands briskly together.
She looked up and faced him boldly,
her obeeks blazing with shame and rage
"I am come, sir, to take advantage of
leap-year j that is, being duly impressed
with a sense of your superiority over my
other numerous male friends, and also
being deeply smitten with ycur fine manners and personal beauty, I have oime
to offer you my hand, and hope you will
think enough of tho offer to accept," she
am m ercd.
"You may ask my par," said Diok,
drawing his handkerchief before his
eyes, and speaking iu a subdued whisper.
Kate was thunderstruck. She had
expected an indignant refusal. She proposed to him for tho tun of tho thing,
and because the girls dared her to do it.
"Barkis appears to be willing," said
sho desperately.
"Barkis is willing," was the reply.
"He may be, but I'm not," she cried
fiercely.
"Yes you are. Oh, dear you have
broken my virgin heart," cried Diok, in
a tragic tone.
"Virgin iiddlestioks," quoth she, eyeing him suspiciously, and edging toward
tho parlor door.
*' A UU TO VFAtuaovAi tuo JfUUI ..
UMUU,i r.„ i Ajt\*i
take 'cm both if they wasn't in your
apron pocket," ho howled.
A bright idea struck Kato. She
would make love to him furiously, and
be would retreat and leave the field.
"But I do not want you to marry me,"
wept Diok, his handkerchief still before
his eyes.
"Why ?"
"You're a a-a-romp," ho gasped.
"I'm a lady," she replied indignatly.
"You whistle; and jump, and fish, and
actually, yes actually shoot." Diok appeared to be having a bystorio fit.
"I'll shoot you !" and she made a dash
for the door. But Dick was ahead of
her, and as her hand grasped tho door
knob ho seized her wrist.
"You have already shot my heart full
of Cupid's arrows," he exolaimcd, giving
her a look that caused her oheek to
burn, and made her eyes to drop iu confusion.
lie led her unwillingly to the sofa,
and eat down beside her. "Kate I love
you with my whole heart, and I ask you.
in all sineerity to become Mrs. Dick
Walton." His voice whs low and eager.

"But my unmaidenly conduct. I—
I—" her lips quivered, and two great
tears rolled do wn her face.
"If you were like other girls I would
caro one whit for you ; but, Kate, I love
you bcoauso you daro do things otheis
dare not do," he said.
"You-you-yon said I was a romp," she
was crying in earnest.
"Well, didn't you tell Sue Develin
that I was a 'bear' ?"
"How do you know ?" She stopped
crying and gazed at him in amazement.
"I listened, Miss," was the courageous
reply.
"Indeed, and you heard—
"The' whole plot. I was behind the
arbor, and bearing my name mentioned,
could not resist tho desire of hearing
your opinions about my illustrious self."
Diok smiled unconcernedly, then he continued :
"You may tell your oompauions ' that
you are engaged to that 'horrid creature,' and cxpeot to become Mrs. Dick
Walton in one month from to-day."—
Kate blushed, and attempted to release
her hands, for Mr. and Mrs. Adams
were coming, and that instant entered the
parlor. Dick got up and announced
Kate's surrender.
Mr. and Mrs. Adams congratulated,
kissed their daughter, shook bands, and
upon the whole, seemed perfectly de1'ghcd at the way things had turned.
Next day Kato met her companions '
and engaged them for bridesmaids, and
i few weeks later everyone of her friends
received her wedding cards. Kate's advice to her old companions is; "My proposal ended well; go and do likowiso."
To which we say, Amen !
Properly Married.
Adele, in a story entitled 'Mathilda,'
now running in ono of the English magazines, made a request for fountains, saying 'I shall ecaioely consider myself properly married without fountains.'
It has long been the case in upper life
that no lady considered herself properly
married without expensive jewelry and
many rich presents from her friends. A
leading railroader of New York not long
since gave a niece 830,000 in jewelry,
while at the same time he has another
niece who is nearly worked to death tor
a starving cxistance, and whom a hundred dollars a year would make perfectly
comfortable.
A contemporary says that 'a few days
since a city friend said that it cost him
over four thousand dollars to marry off
his first daughter, and if he lived to marry off another he might have to go to the
poor honse.' This is the way it is run.
ning in these times of delicate refinement,
distinguished by fashionable extravagance
and low thinking.' But what is the use
of moralizing on the subject ? Every,
body tecs it, but nobody heeds it. One
might as well undertake to call the whales
to dinner by tinkling a silver bell at the
masthead of a ship, amid a rearing storm
as to make the glittering world lister, to
the vulgar gong of simplicity and zensibio propriety.
A Remarkable Hunter.
AVilburn Waters is the name of a remarkable man,known as the hermit of the
White Top, and the greatest hunter of
the ago. Tho Abingdon^Virginiaa says
of him :
"After an absence of two years, during
which time he has been wandering through
the peaks and spurs of the Blue Ridge
killing bears and wolves, he returned to
his cabin on Saturday last, when wo bad
the pleasure of meeting him an hour to
or two after his arrival. He is now 55
years old, and has spent about 30 years
of his life alono, devoting his time to
bunting and trapping. He informed us
on Saturday that he bad, during his hermit life, killed 106 bears, 88 wolves,more
than 400 deer, and a number of wild-cats
or catamounts, having killed some 26 of
tfee later during the last year.
"Altogether, Wilbum is a remarkable
man, and withal an humble Christian.—
He starts again on a trapping tour in
Mitchell county, N. C., but expects to
bo back at tho White Top, at the time
of the rally on tho last day of August."
4arMaiue is the first State to hold
au election after the Presidential nominations are made. It used to be said,
"as goes Maine, ao goes the Union." In
1866 the radical majority in that State
was 27,690. In 1867 it was 11,818. If
this decline iu the strength of the radicals continues, the State will be democratic at tho nex t election.
—Mr. Punshon thus neatly declined
an invitation to make a speech at Chicago : 'Speech is silver, silence is gold,
ea yb the proverb. I do not happen to
have any small change about me this
morning. Will you accept the gold I"
B*auAn 'ill natured cynic said that the
charity ol a heueficont neighbor was induced
by'a wish to be extolled, 'Ah, sir,' lepl.ed
the object of charity, *U we tec I he baud uf
a clock go right, we are sure that the mechauism inside cannot he going very wrong.*

TTO. 42.
8Qk.A half military aoeodote is in circulation in Paris. General Clnveret, returning home alono late one evening, was
attockod by an armed brigand. The
great strength of the General rendered
him indifferent to such incidents ; he
Mized the rnffian by the throat and
threatened to strangle him. On examining the captive more oloaely, Cluseret
recognized him as a personage with whom
he had already had dealingi. 'Why,you
rascal, you are the same man who robbed
my tent in Algeria of five hundred francs
in gold !' 'Ah, General, if you knew
the circumstances ! They had written
me from Europe that my poor mother
was dangerously 1 ill, end I wanted to
send her some aasistanoe. But I entreat
you, General, have seme jffty on mo ;
give me my liberty thirtime, and I ewear
to pass tho rest of my life in repentanco.'
The General granted tho prayer, let the
fellow go, and thought no moro of the
matter. A long time alterward he received the box containing the five hun/
dred francs and the following letter :—
'This restitution, General, proves to you
that a good action is never lost. To procure this sum, that I engaged myself to
return to you, I have been obliged to
beat out tho brains of two men, to force
two secretaries, and break iu the doors of
two inhabited country houses. You see,
Genera], that a benefit is never thrown
away.'
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BgL,Mark Twain say* that when women
frame tho laws the first thing they do will be
to enact:
1, That ail men rbonld be at home by ten
p. u. without fail.
2* That married men should bestow considerable attention on their own wives,
3, That it should be u hanging offense to
sell whisky in saloons, and that fine and disfrancblsement should follow drinking it in
such places,
4. That the smoking of cigars to excess
should be forbidden, aud the smoking of
pipes ntterly abolished.
6. That the wife should have a little ofi
her own property when she married a man
who hod'nt any.
"Such tyranny as this," ssye Mark, "wo
could never stand. Our free souls ould.
never endure snob degrading thraldom.—
Women go ,onr w»y 1 Bsek qyt to beguile
us of our imperial privileges. Contrct yourselves with your little feminine trifles—your
babies, your benevolent societies and your
knitting—aud let your natural bosses do tho
voting. Stand back I You will be wanting
to go to war next. Wo will let you teach,
school as much as you want to, and wo wilh
pay you hall wages for it, too; but betvare—.
wo don't want you to crowd us too much,'

WguThe date of the end of the world is
satisfactorily fixed for the year 1883 by some
new light, as followed ; There is an auoieuit
prediction, repealed by NastraJanms iu his
' Centuries," which says that when St. George
shall crucify the Lord, when St. Mark shall
raise Him and St. John shall assist his ascension, the cud of the world shall come. In,
the year 1886 it will happen that Good FriExecution of a Boy.
day falls on St. George's day, and Holy
Litchvield, Ky., June 27.—Some time Thursday, or Ascension day, Will be also the
ago I wrote you an account of tho trial, con- fouat of St. John tha Baptist.
viction and sentence of Pleasant W. Shields,
for the mnrder of his cousin and playmate,
WMToMJrO UVJttOR.
Henry Hocker, near Cromwell, Ohio county,
—'Hans,'said tho Judge to a DutchKy. Yesterday was the day fixed by tho
court for bis execution. On the evening man who was a witness in the case of a
before, nil the hotels and private boarding stolen pig.'had tho animal any car marks?'
houses in our town were filled with citizens 'Vel de only ear-marks vat I see vaa mit
from Ohio oountyj and yesterday, tha day his tail cut off.'
of execution, the people—boys, men and
—A wolf, says Plutarch, patping intowomen—commeujed arriving by sunrise, on
horseback, on foot, in wagons and ox-carls, a hut where a company of shepherds
from all the adjoining counties. The were regaling themselves with a joint of
crowd was variously estimated at from five mutton, exclaimed, 'What a clamor
to seven thousand persons. At 12;-15, p. u , these men would have raised if they had
the prisoner was taken from the j lit by the caught me at such a banquel.'
sheriff and placed in a oar, and then, with the
—A credulous man said to a wag who
Kcv. Mr. Armstrong, Baptist minister, surhad
a wooden leg
rounded by a strong guard, went to the
'How
came you to have a wooden leg?'
place of execution. At 12:05 they ascended
'Why,'answered tho wag'my father:
the gallows. The minister, at tha request
cf the prisoner, sang a song and offered a had one, and so had my grandfather. H,
prayer. The prisoner then stepped forward runs in the breed.'
untied, and spoke and talked for forty minA cabinet maker who had failed to call for
utes, giving an aoconnt of the murder, and a table according to promise, was mildly dcmaking full cunfession of his guilt. He nouncjJ as "a very uu-come-for-table pctthen requested the minister to sing and pray eon."
again, which was done. He then spoke ten
Felix says the Cincinnalians don't celebrata
minutes longer, giving the names of all tho
the anniversary of the battle of Now Orlsaua
witnesses who had sworn falsely in his favor —
the are too much devoted to I'ackeu-ham.
and against him. The rope was then adOne
of the points of difference betweeu a
justed around bis neck, and at precisely 2
Christian
and a conuibal is, that the one is
o'clock the door fell. Ho died apparently
without a struggle His body was delivered supposed to enjoy hitmeif, and tha other
to his father, and was carried to Ohio conn - enjoys other people.
A countryman returned homo from the
ly to be buried in the same burying ground
city said, "Mr. License Vender must be a
alongside his victim.—Oor. Lou. Journal.
very rich man as ha. owns nearly all the
Patron Saints.
wagons in New York,"
A young lady fainted in a New York theSt. George, St. Maurice aud St Michael are
atre the other night. When revived her
tho patrons of nobility.
first words were: "Oh 1 my new bonnet 1"
St. Thomas of theologians,
St. Antonius of pigs.
'Owing to the peculiar arrangement of the
St. Ivon and St. Aja of lawyers.
programme no piece can bo repeated,' was
St. Cosmua and St. Damiauus of pbyai- tho answer Jones received of his landlady,
cians.
upon asking for a second piece of pie at tho
St. Hubert of huntsmen and of nud dogs, dinner table.
St. Martin of tipplers.
An Irish gentleman bearing of a friend
St. Anton uf the Portuguese.
having a stone coffin made for himself, exSt. James of the Spaniards,
claimed : 'By me sowl, and that's a gooff
St. Denis of tha French.
idea I sure an a stone coffin 'ud last a man
St, George of the Euglish.
his life tirne.'
St. Andrew of the Scotch.
Why are aheep the most dissipated and
St, Marc of tha Venetians,
unfortunate
of animals ? Because they gamSt, Patrick of the Irish.
bol about in their youth, frequent the turf,
St. Cyprian of the gout.
aro wry generally black-legs, and are nniSt. Florian of lightning.
vcrsally fleeced.
St. Benedict of pQiscn.
Miss ftye, who provides the housekeepers
St. Petronella of fevers.
of
Canada with Euglish housemaids, importSt. Bochers of the plague.
ed under her auapioes, was recently robbed
St. Ulrio of rats and mice.
in Montreal. That was literally "going
St, Appollonia of toothache.
throngh the Hyc,"
St. Blasius of sore throat,
An Illinois editor claims tho champion
St. Valentine of epilepsy.
dunner's belt for a geotloman in JacksonSt. Lucia of sore eyes.
ville, in that State, who dunned a man on
St. Leonard of sick horses.
his knees in church, and contj^J ,,aymeii£
St. Pachone of monasteries.
before he wccld allow him to resume his
Aud Satan of the Yankees.
prayer.
BfS_Recent]y an old gentleman ol eccenThe Beaton Post estimates that seven huntrio habits, Mr. John Younghuoband, died dred and thirty-five (735) pairs of green
at Abbey Holme, Cumberland, England,— goggles were seen in the streets of Boston on
The Siloth railway runs through part ol his one day iu anniversary week, the owners of
property, an arrangement to which he was which hqd comp up to tho Hub to reform
passionately averse ; and though years have the world.
elapsed, bis bitterness was in no wise asA radical paper Says (bo niggers in the
suaged. In his will jhe lcave|| £,1000 to a
Alabama
convenlion were in cioollent spirsolicitor who opposed the making of the
its,
and
cluscd
their services by singing:
railway; the rest of his money he bequeatbes to a comparative stranger upon the "We're going J to Hebeu a rockiu'and a
following conditions ; That the legatee never roelin'." That is pretty much the way Grant
speaks to one of the directors of the railway; goes to bed,
It takes a long lime to start a Dewspspor
that he never travels upon it; that bo never
sends cattle or other freight by it; and should and bring it up to a good eikahlished paying
he violate any uf those conditions the estate condition." The publishers of a paper in,
reverts to the ordinary succesaiuo. To Mr. Sweden, after trying it one hundred aud,
John Irving, and the other directors nf the three years, have at lost abandoned the enSiloth line, Mr. Youughusband sarcastically terprise.
equuathu J a fart ning.
Klopstock, the German poet engraved on.
the lomstone of his wife two sheaves of
—Lesson in Grummer.—Lo ! the poor •heat, thrown ps it were, oproiessly togothej:,
Indian ; lower the negro ; lowest tho with the words; '• We bhall ripen iu Heavpoor white man who is taxed to purchase en. Mr. and Mrs. 'I'had. Sjeveus* uufiubread and blankets for both the others.
ished mouunrent hears a similar device, with,
—It" you are a lover, don't love two the words : "We uhsll be threshed iu bo"
girls at once. Love is a good thing, but —but the sculptor has not loft room K;
it is like butiei iu warm weather—it won't •'aveu."
do to have too much on hand at ose time.
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"^k'WS SUMMAHY. —
0oUl in New York, MonJrty, 143.
Totli Honseg of Congress are lioUIi;i ■ ni^kt sessions.
i'hc or ops in Marvland are rcporte.l goo'l.
"Many cases of snn-stroke nre rejtortcd throughout tlic count y.
The custom receipts from .Inly 1st.
to the 11th were $4,250,000.
Com. Gansevoovt died at Hclionocttidy, N. Y., on the 16th, aged 56.
The operatives of the Philadelphia
(las Works are on a strike. Candles are advancing.
Frcdeiick A. Sawyer was elected
U. R. Senator hy the South Carolina
Legislature on the Kith. From Calhoun to Sawyer ! What a fall!
The Texas Convention has refused
to consider the question of a division
o! the State, except by direct authority of Congress. Ihihl
The Boston ^ifvcrtui'r (Radical)
says ''it will require so mo exertion
to doleat Seymour and Hlnir/'' We
ugrce with a Radical for me o.
To "get through,'' on tlvo last
day, the N. H. Legislature met at
5 o'clock in the morning. That is
legislative industry. Our legislators sleep until nine.
The Senate has extended the time
for collecting the 'direct f*x' in the
.'insurrectionary States,' till -Luutary, 1809.
From all parts of the country we
read of complaints of the m to use
heat. From 92 to 100 degree; in the
"shade" is the style now.
Frank-Leslie, the magazine publisluT, is slicing for a divoree IVoai
hi* wife, Sarah Ann Leslie. Inlidelity is the complaint on one side,
answered by a like charge upon the
other. Both are true no doubt.
Bishop Wilmer, of Ala., has purehased a fine farm in Fauqnier yo.,
and a liandsome town res; !e«w in
Warrenton, Ya.
From England the accounts of the
crops are satisfactory.
Six spans of the Pennsylvania R.
R. bridge over the Susquehnna, six
miles west of Harrishurg," were destroyed by fire on the 17th.
Gon. Grant is on his "far West"
tour. Ho was at Leavenworth on
the 16th. His next point is Denver. He is greeted with enthusiastic—silence. Perhaps he will "fight
it out on that line."
The Democrats of New Orleans
had a grand Seymour and Blair ralification meeting on the 18th.
The 'rads' have nominated 'Cd.
McClurg for Governor of Missouri.
"Can't come it," Mac. Your association with Tom Fletcher in the
railroad business, 'settles your hash.'
Wm. Newton Flint has been nominated for Congress, in the 5th district of Michigan, by the Dcm. crats
Hope that Fiint won't miss fire.
Gen. Grant—a fine horse—died
at Albany a few days ago. The
other Grant will "go off" in November. Not much difference between dead beaateand "deadbeats."
Mr. Goldwin Smith, of England,
has accepted the chair of CoiiKtitutional History, at Cornell (N. Y.)
University,
The democrats and conservatives
of North Carolina will hold a State
convention at Raleigh, August 13.
The Democrats of West Va, held
a State convention at Grafton, on
the IGth, at which over ten thousand
people were present. Hon. Qeo. H.
Pendleton and Senator Thurman,
of Ohio, were in attendance, and addressed the vast assemblage, endorsing the platform and the noininar ious of Seymour and Blair. The
Convention nominated G. D. Oaniden, of Wood county, for Governor,
and afullticketforStateofflcers. Resolutions were adopted endorsing
Seymour and Blair and the Democratic platform. Great enthusiasm
and harmony prevailed.
Three young men of Haverhill,
Massachusetts, have been sent to
jail for stealing tombstones out of a
cemetery, Yankee like. They got
so used to stealing during the war
that they can't stop.
.Torecdali Ezel), a white man, wae
shot SiUurdiiy night, near Franklin,
'J'onn. A rumor prevailed dqring the
day lint the negroes inlended to burn
the town at uight.' Kzell and others
were patroling the suburbs of the town
when they were tired upon by negroes in
iiinbush and Ezell killed, (jreut excitemcnt prevails, but no outbreak bus occurred.
K^Tlio I'roaidcQl vetoed the bill
rccontly passed by Congress in regard
to die electoral vole of I lie Houthcru
-i. It has, however, h :en passed
;• hip veto by the usual party vote.

LEAUVRS
VRFAK.NO
•faceting of live People on hlonilay.
Will there be an RIccUod I
DOWN.
Who Engineers iiibMatter?—A
f he nrciit evidences" given in nearly ' Pursuant to n call iu the liegisler nnd the
Cuimnouxctaltk of last week", the people of few days since we were informed by
nil the 8< uthern StaU'set a deteruiiiia- Uorkinghum county met at theCuirt-Houto,
liou on the part of the negro pnpnlaticn t« oo Mcnday lust. Col. E. J. ARMSTtiONG telegraph tjiat a bill had passed Jhe
eumnelpBle thcmsolves from the tyrannic v.!'.a call 1 to the chair, nnd J H. \Vaax- lowtjr house of Congress ordering an
rule of the earpet-huggeva riitd sculnwugs,'1 Mann and MaN. L. CiuuKN ware requested election in this State on the 13th,
14th and 15th days of next month.
and cut loose from the despotic dominan- to act ss 8ecrct.i[ies,
On rnotion ,t eommitlei- "f seven was up. It had not become a law, for it had
cy of the Unicn Leagues, argues badly
for SomhtVu radicalism. The pestifer pointed by t; r Cinir to pn-pire resolution* not been acted on by the Senate.—
ous adxeiilurera who have been fastened , and ir.iitngu boainc-t, lor toe meeting. The Many Radicals were taken by suriug gentlemen wore uppointed ; Chi*.
upon tho Southern Btates through the i fplh-w
1'.. I1 as, John Paul, Mr;
M. Yost, John prise, and there was a rush made
agency of the Freedmen'a Bureau, know A. Ilorring, F, M. Prvine, Dr. Q. 11. Umges, for Washington from all parts of the
very well that their only hope ol obtain- and Wm. H, fiffiuger, Esq. t
State. Mr. George Rye, from this
ing possession ol the "ficsh pots" is by
The committee retired, and aftor a ehorl city, Tucker and Hill from Alexanmeans ol negro votes. The negroes arc time returned and proaoutud the following ;
dria, Clements from Portsmouth,
WuebEas, The people of Virginia in the
beginning to have their eyes opened to
that fact. They also are bcooming snrrenilcr of the nrmies of the Confederate Chandler from Norfolk, and othersj
awakened to tho truth that it is not in- States, to the military power of the United hastened to learn who was at tho
tended that they shall be permitted to S'.dteH govemmeot, acknowledged the failure bottom of the affair. On reaching
enjoy any of the emoluments of office. of their effort to establish an independent Washington city they learned
nationality, and relying ou tho repeated sol^Ihc nature of their slavery, but not tho emn declarations o( the Federal government, that "Violet" Williamson, a scalaersenco, is simply changed. Instead of through its legislntive and Executive depart- wag of the first wator^—out of emdoing the bidding of a courteous south- ments, that the war was prosecuted exjlu- ployment since the adjournment of
ern gentleman, as their mailer, they are sivcly for the preservation of the Uuiou un- the Black Crook, played out at home
given the semblance of freedom to be der the CouMitutlou, and that object attained and having no prospect of making
used for the benefit, ami iq the interest they should enjoy n complete restoration to another raise unless ho could get an
of,a class of poisonous exotics who have no Ihe p ililicd privileges and equal participa- office—had, on his own individual
sympathy in common with them, aud who tion through their represoutatives in the respcnsibility, gone to Washington
will turn them out to depend upon their general government, and be seouro in all and, by some means or other, prothe lights of persrn and property, expressed
own resources and the charity aud for- their willingness to reuew their allegiance to
cured the passage of the bill by the
giving generosity of their fenner mas'ers the Federal government, and,
lower house of Congress ordering an
us soon as tiie h.ve of Uriah Heaps have
Wiieiieab, 1 hey have lully complied witli election.
accomplished their objects through their the expressed reqnircrDer.ls of that governThe Radicals mentioned above
aid. Tho oath which eucii member of ment, and have repeatedly demanded and
immediately
set to work to counterthe Union League is oompelled to take been denied the lights and privileges guaract,
to
a
certain
extent, what had
anteed
to
the
Stales
by
the
Constitution,
and
is held up to them by these designing
have
seen
thejr
confidence
betrayed
by
those
been
done
by
"Violet."
They concarpet baggers as sacred, the violation of
which is to be visited with the direst pun- in whom they reposed their faith ; their Slate sidered the bill very deficient, and
reduced to a military dependency ; the offort set to work to correct its faults when
ishment. Now, the plain duty of every
made to suhjaot them to the rule of an ignorant
Southern man, "to the manor born," is and inferior race ; their most sacred political it came before the Senate. Consulto expose to the comprehension of the and civil rights disregarded , and now threat- tations were held by the Virginia
frecdmen the devilish and selfish purposes ened with entire destruction; and,
scalawags, the judiciary committee
of these political blood-suckers—that they
WHURRAS, The Democratic party of the of the Senate was called upon, and
care nothing for fho negroo, save to se- United States in Nalioosl Convention, lately nothing was lelt undone to correct
cure his vote to promote themselves to assembled in tho city of New York, haa an- the mistakes of the origiual bill. It
office, and thus open the avenues to polf nounced as its policy an-onqualified and de- appears, however, that their labor
and profit. The time is tot far distant termined opposition to tiro gross, wanton aud
was in vain, from the fact that the
when every mother's son of these impe- wicked abuse of power by tiro Radical party, and has evinced, in its declaration of the Senate committee will not report a
cunious scamps will find it oonvonicnt principles composing its political platform,
and advisable to take up his carpet-bag a determination to restore the governraeirt bill for an election for State officers
and blanket and got out of tho South. to the simplicity, justice and moderation before the Presidential election.—
Tho white men of tho Southern States wbioli marked its administration iu the early The reasons given for pursuing this
cannot long be kept down and, deprived days of the Republic, and to secure this end courseare,thatitwouldbe very impoof their legitimate aud natural position has placed in nomination for the office of litjc to order an election in Virginia
mid iuflucnco in tho regulation of the President of the United States, Hon. Horatio at this time ou account of the excited
Til 13 FOUR l'KKN'1 II A51 E.VDMKNT. affairs and tho government of their own Seymour, of New York, and for the office of condition of the public mind and the
section. That day will date a wholesale Vice President, Gen. Francis P. Clair, of possibility that bloodshed might ocUnder the innuipulations of tho 'rump'
Missouri, therefore,
exodus of these political cormorants.—
Resolved, That wa, the people of Rocking- cur if a heat d canvass and protractat Wiishiagtnn, called the Congress of
They will leave tho negro just where ham county hero nsaembled, recognize lire ed election were to come off" in any
the I nited 8iutcp, in fashioning the
they found him, save that a degree of Domocratio party of the Uuited States as the short time. The Radicals see that
States of the South, to its own will, it is
hostile teeling may have been engendered only political orgamz.ition before the coun- they have stirred up an inflammatory
assunied lhat the ainornhncnt to the Conagaicst him in his former friend and try to whose success wo can look for a resto- element in the South which they are
st.ilniinn, known as the Fourteenth article
piaster. It will depend upon tho con- ration of our rights as citizens, and in whose
powerless to control. They have
or uuicndnient is now and forever a part
duct of, the negroes themselves to what administration wo can hope for a preservaof that i i me ■honored instrument.
extent lhat feeling will be cultivated.— tion of our republican fcrm of government, raised a whirlwind, hut they cau't
•Sucrofary Seward, in response to the
They should take timely warning, and the reserved rights of tho States, and the po- direct its course.
resolution of enquiry of Mr. Edmunds,
Another reason that operates on
unite with the whites of tho South in litical and civil libeities of tho American
has sent to the Senate (a poor body by
Radical Senators to restrain them
working out the political and material people.
Itesdoul, That we , endorse the platform from passing a bill for an election,is
the way) a communication in which he
redemption of their native land They
states the amcnement ratified by the lol. both intend to remain where they were adopted by the bite Democralic National the fear that the Black Crook ConCouveution, in tiro coufidont boliof that a tru
lowing States : Connecticut, Tennessee,
born and raised. They well know that U uph of the principles it euutjeiates will stitution will be defeated nnd the
New Jersey, Oie^on, New York, Rhode
the whites are the superior class, and give seeurity and protection to our section, State wrested from tho grasp of the
Island, New Hampshire, Maine, Vcr.
better qualified to make laws for peace- and peace, quiet, and prosperity to our wtole carpet-baggers and scalawags who
mont, West Virginia, Kansas, Missouri,
ful and successful government, and the country.
have been given control of its affairs.
Wisconsin, Michigan, Massachusetts,
Resolved, That we most cordially endorse The united voice of all the Virginia
advanecment of the general prosperity of
Iowa, Indiana, Ohio, Illinois, Minnesota,
their country. The negroes are as much tho nominations of the said Convention, and Radicals in Washington was insuffiPennsylvania, Nevada, Nebraska, and
interested in this as the white man him pledge our earnest efforts to stcure for tho cient to remove this impression.—
also, the Secretary says, the Legislatures
nominees of the Democtatic party in the
self. Let them, therefore, study their coming Presidential ckelion tho electoral Each of them assured the committee
and'Governors assuming to represent the
own welfare and make common cause vote cf Virginia.
States of Arkansas, North Carolina, and
that the State would go for tho Radagainst Union Leagues, carpot basrgcrs,
On motion of Chas, E. Fleas, John Paul. icals by a large majority, but this
Florida, making twenty-six in all. It
and scalawags. Let them "flee from the Esq , was put in norcination for the House
may be added also that''Legislatures and
evil to come," and while tho time is pro- of Delegates. The norainatio n was support- opinion was not concurred in, and
Governors assuming to represent" Louispitious for a good aud friendly under- ed by Messrs. J. U. Wartmann, Col. De- the committee refused to report a
iana, South Carolina aud Alabama have
neale, and F, M. Erviuo, Esq., iu appropri- bill.
standing,-make it.
ratified the ainendincut,of which "officiul
They said also that in view of the
We are pleased to observe that in ate speeches.
notification has not yet been received."
Col, Geb. E. Denenle then nominated John early adjournment of Congress, cermany
of
the
Southern
States
the
blacks
This makes, all told, twonty-uine States,
C. Woodion, Esq., for tho House of Deletainly not later than the first of Auwhile twenty/seven is the requisite three- are uniting with the Democratic party, gotes Both of the nominations wore unangust, it was unnecessary to pass a
and,
governed
by
tho
counsel
of
their
imously
adopted.
fourths, making sufficient, if really valid,
former
masters,
are
active
and
vigilant
bill.
They could not hope to get
The
following
gentlemen
wore
appointed
to leave out Ohio and New Jersey, whose
Legislatures have sought to recall the in their opposition to tho radical plun- delegates to the Senatorial Convanliou, to be the President's signature to it, and
derers who are infesting and seeking to held at Lurny, July 25th ; C. E. Hans, Maj the prerogative possessed by him to
ratification they once voted.
J. C. Walkor. Col. G. E. Deueale, J. D. WilOf these ihe cominunity ca'lod West control the State governments. In east- liamsOu and J. U. Wartmann, and, on mo- retain it ten days, if ho determined
Virginia, is no State at all—and "Legis- ern Virginia several colored men of influ- tion, the Chairman and the other Secretary to veto it, which he would most aslatures and Governors assuming to repre- ence and character have taken tho stump were added.
suredly do, would put the time besent Loui-iuna, South Garolina and Ala- against tho Wells & Co. usurpation, and
On motido Of Mr. Woodsoa', it was re- yond tho adjournment of Congress,
that a great many of their race are fol- solved that the delegates be instructed to oast and thus defeat the measure.
bama" have ratified tho amendment.
We aie informed that this makes the lowing their lead. Let thera continue the vote of Rockiugbara iu said convention
From all this it is apparent that
requisite three-fourths, but in tlic tilue iu this course, and it will rot be twelve for J. N. Xiiggctt, Esq., for tho Senate.— we are to have no election, that the
of honest, straight-forward legislation, months before a majority of the negro Adopted.
On motion, tho Chair appointed the fol" carpet-baggers and scalawags who
such us we were used to in the earlier vote of the South will be east with tho
lowing
gentlomeu to represent Xlockingham hoped to get their hands into the
days of tho Republic" tbese proceedings Demotratic par y.
county in the Congressional Couveution at treasury of the State as mombeis of
would not be considered square and
B®uMajor R. H. Glass, of the Lynch Staunton, to be held on the 4 th of August; tho Legislature, are to be kept out
honest. However, with iladicatism, hon- burg lltpublioan, and tho conservative Johu C. Wondson, Wm. H. Bfflnger, John
esty is not a part of the programme, and nominee of his distriot'for Congress, pub- A. HerriDg, Ran. D. Cusbeo, Dr. S. A. Coff- by their friends in Washington a
anything that can be accomplished by lishes a card withdrawing from the can- man, Dr. J. Q. Minor, Dr. Geo. H.. Dinges, while longer.—Rich. Enq.
any means, fair or foul, to advance the vass
Tho reason assigned by him is Jonathan Peale, U. B. Harnsberger, CoL G.
figrSenator Doolittle has replied to a
interests of that detestable organization that he is informed "that it has been E; Do-eale.
Ou motiuu the Chairman and Secretaries letter from a number of conservative Reis considered by its adhcrenls as all publicly expressed in certain quarters
right. Wo arc led to ask how long will that conservative nominations for Con- were added to the delegation, and any citi- publicans in Danville, Pa,, expressing
such legislation stand the test of reason gress aro inexpedient in districts where zen of this county, who may be in Staunton their disappoiutmoul at tbo demoeratio
and common sense when Conservatism the co'orcd vote preponderates, and that on the 4th of August, shall act as a deiegelo, nominations, and asking his opinion up
Tho following offered by'Ct B. Haas, Esq., on tho situatiea and prospects of a third
attains and assuims the reins of govern- in such districts it would be wisest aud
was
unaiiimfiusly nubplua I
party. Senator Doolittle pronounces demen t ? ITut an Lour.
best for the white people to induoo ne
Resolved, That the Executive Committee cidedly against a third party movement,
T e whole matter D, (hat tho cabal gro candidates to take the field and sup- of tho Democratic party iu Virginia, be and
and counsels the support of the demo-at Washington are ro anxious to rufify port their electio
they are hereby requested to uomiuate and cratio nominations, declaring that in bis
this last grand humbug that the smallappoint Electors for President and Vice Pres.
jtQfSomo of the partisan journals ap- ideut, for this State, whether the proposed opinion "tho very life of the eonstitulion
fry, presenUdny leaders, scruple at nothiug to advance tho interests ot that foul pear to think their readers have uo sense, OonBtUulion bo submitted to tiie people or is involved, and with it the rights of the
States and the liberties of the people."
and it is only necessary to abuse the can- nut.
fraud, named Radicalism.
The
following
resolution
was
ofleicd
by
J,
It is presumed that the call of (he Sen- didates of their opponents. The New
AT a d oetiug of tho Common Council of
ate for the above record is preliminary to York Commercial (republican) thinks H. Wartmnuu, Esq., and adopted unanithe town of Hanbonburg, held on the 14th of July
18W,
it wm
a bill declaring the amendiuent adopted difl'orently, and says : "Governor Sey- mously :
Ordirkd,
"That the ocou|>ierv of property along
Resolved,
That
Roekiogham
has
no
choice
Main tilrtiet from A. J. Wall's to the southern corner
and part ol the law ; for, as the State mour is not to be beaten by being called
of
Mrs.
Hurriet
Warren's lot, elong German street from
for any man for Congress, save for the mau
B. Clowur's to the Warm Spring turnpike, along
Depart uient. is coinmittod to the view a coppoihcad, or Frank Blair to bo dig- who moat nearly represents their viewa O.
Kiist Market street from tho Court Hguae yard to the
uate; along West Market street from C. U- yard to
that the S"Ulhcin Legislatures, as at tanood in tho race because he is culled a wisiios and feelings upon the issues now be- toll
L. wise's oorner, and around the Court Qouse Square
bt.
»
required,
until otherwise ordered, every Saturday
Ridicule Seymour as fore tho country.
present made up, are not competent to revolutionist.
morning by JJ'clock, to have the Htreets in Iront of their
properties
dv.nt
uwept
to the middle of the street,
.treet, ai d the
somo
republican
journals
may,
he
is
the
commit thuro States, it will not declare
Resolved, That the proceedings of this' dirt depoElled
deposited iu
corpo*
Iu piles to ho hauled away by the corpotho uniendmeiit adopted while it depends most popular man in the domocratio par- meeting be published iu the papers of the rate authorities. Any person falling to comply with
tho ordinance shall, pay a fine ol not less than one nor
wore than fivg dollars."
county.
on their voles.
ty-".
,
This ordinanoe rhall be en forced from and alter tbo
On motion, the meeting then adjourned.
Elsewhere will be found the article,
20lh day of July, "181(8;
Teste;
July 16 -Jt
PENDLETON BRYAN, Cf C. C. H..
iC^"The
people
of
Virginia,
and,
inE.
J.
ARMSTRONG,
CiiAtuuaN.
known us the l-tth amendment, in full.
AN OUUIN'ANCE.—Atuuruutingof thu Com.
deed, ot tho whole South, owe it to the
J. II. Wartmann, I 0
. .
mun Council of tho town of Harriaonbuig,
Ran. D. CusituN, j decretal u s.
held on tbo Htb of July, 1868, it was
B0t..Tho Radical party in Congress Domocrulic party of tho North, to.do all
"Obdainzp, That all peraonBlicenaedtoielUisays the Ago, have declared that for the that is iu their power to give success to
The Gallego Mills, at Ilichuionfi, quor in the town of Harrisonburr be required to
tho
ticket
now
boforo
tho
country
and
to
t
loie
bare on the Sabbath day, and be prochoice of a President every Southern
have comineaced operatioas. Wheat hibitedtheir
from eulling ardent epirite,' or a mixture
abstain
Irom
every
act
and
every
word
State which votes the Demoeratio ticket
has been received frotu Tennessee thereof, wipe, beer, cider, or .any other Intoxieating liquors on that day ; and, that any percannot vote j any State which testifies that can in any manner tend to juoputd- aud Georgia.
son wbo shall violate this ocdluaneo shall be
ize
that
sueoess.
fluud not leee than five uor more than twenty
its fidelity to Radicalism in advance can.
—■■
• •
—
The reconstruction committee in dollars."
This ordinance ebtll take cfiect from its passThis is the Grant idea of a republican
the tale or lued advorlited by Congress are slow in regartl to the age.
Copy.—Tesle.
form of government.
Jehu I'aul;Cuiuiuusiouer.
July
15. 31 i'LNDLETON DRY AN, c. c. a.
Mississippi election.

I
The mnilt <1 the u-.i cling on Y mi- |
day last, so far tin the n. iiiiiiAtii.hs j
ol tin pcntleinen th-cinsclveg', for the
House vf l.'f legiitf.', and the St nuti
were coi.c.ci'.v.'d, was u.«t >.oepto ; a»
blc. Pbeio art. no gentlcmep in the
county for wbom j iaeouaily v»p have !
kindlier fechngB and who we \
would prefer to see placed in representative positions than Messia. Liggett, Woodson and Paul. They are
well qualified for the positions for
which they have been made candidates, and would doubtlcsa reflect the
wishes of the people of the oounty,
and represent their interests should
events open the Legislative doors to
their admission. While we express
thin opinion and conviction as to
those gentlemen themselves,
must be permitted to record our dissent from the policy of selecting the
entire delegation from the (otrn of
Ifarrixohlurff. This vast expanse
of territory known as the corporation pf Harrtshnburg is notRockingham county, and it seems to us that
couj lesy at least should have suggested the propriety of selecting one of
the caudidfttcs from some other portion of the county.
The great
ShenandoaTi liiver section has ainoug
its substantial cimens a number of
gentlemen, any one of whom might
properly have been designated as a
CAndidato for the Legislature. The
same may be said of the Northern,
the Southern mid Western localities
of the county.
We are ' very confident that this
oversight was the result of inadvertence and not design; yet it does not
relieve it of the appearance of local
partiality. While wo are satisfied
to let the nominations stand as they
are, inasmuch as it is merely an
empty compliment, yet we call attention to the matter now, as a repetition of this policy, we fear, might
prove a fruitful source of discontent
and div'sion, in the future.

QUICK I CHEAP ! ACCURATE!
married.
On the 2l»t of .Tnno. hy Rev. Jacoh Thorn- |
aa. Mr. Wm SWastz. of Orange eoanlv, 1
COMMONWEA LTH
and Miss Matilda Houvrn, of Rockiagliam.
On the ItHh of July, by Kov. Solomon
Garber, Mr. BcsfJAMlN F. BRVAN and Miss
FOB PRINTING
Susan T» Long,—all of liockinghnm.
On the )2th of July, by Rev. Jacob Mil*
ler, Mr. Daniel Bsenncmak and Miss Annie O Hoover,—ell of Rockingnam.
srBVIJtV JTOTiCMS.
rpo FAUHERS AND PLANTERS.
TUB LODI MANUrACTUBINO COMPANY, th«
oldeil sad largest conctrn of tli« kind la the United
States, possessing extraordinary faciltiea for the man*
ufacluro of FertilicerSi controlling txclusioely the
night-soil,offal, nones and dead animulrtof Sow York,
Brooklyn and Jersey cities, hns also the great Cora
munipaw abbatolrs, 'offer for sale, in lots to sui.
customers8,000 TONS
. , OP .
..
DOU BLE-REFJNEl) POU DR F.TTE
Made from night soli, blood, bones, and offul
ground to a powder,
Its effects have been moe» astonishing, doubling
ths crops and maturing them ten days or two weeks
earlier. Pquai to the best brands of Superphosphat !
for rreunt Crop, although sold only for
THIRTY DOLLARS PER IO.V,
,
Packed in bU«, cl S60 lbs. each.
BONE DUST.
1—COARSRand FINE SITSED. 2-Kl-\B. ouitable
for Drilling. And 2—FLOURED BONE.
SE^Wr Warrant our Bone to Analyze Pure.
Packed In this, of 2M) lbs. each. For Winter Grain.
Dcuble Bcfiofd Poudrctte and Fine Bone, mixed in
equal proportions andglrtf/rd »» with the seed, have
produced most remarkable effects. Sold as low as any
article of same purity and fineness in the market.
NITRO PHOSPHATE OF LIME.
We offer this Phosphate confidently as being as !
Rood, if not superior, to any ever made or sold in this
market, containing a larger amount of soiublo Phosphate aud Ammonia thhn usual In Superphosphates.—
For PEUMANENT, as well.as for immediate powerful
effeot upon land, it uas no equal.
Price In Now York, |^5,00 per ton ol 2,000 lbs. Eor
Price I.lsts, Circulars, &c., apply to
HOOE k WEDDERBURN,
June 3—Cm
AU xandria Varp HE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.

JVoaWy Opposite Jones' Agricultural Warehouse,
ll4RRI«ONIlC;nOv TA,

Having determined to koep pace with the
spirit of progrea*. as manifested everywhere
nnd in every department of business, we nro
making additions to and improvements in
onr establishment, that we may be folly prepared to execute at short notice, and in tho
best style, at the lowest cash prices,
Every kind of Printing!
from the LARGEST POSTER to the smalD
cat Card. To this end, we hav) recently
purchased and put in operation one of Dcgener's large sized
Fast Printing Presses!
with which, in connection with our supnly
of cards, papers, fine plain and colored inks,
and an extensive assortment ef
TYPE, BORDERS, ETC.,
together with the advantage of competent
and exnerienced workmen, wo nro prepared
to receive order s for
Show Cards,
Business Cards,
Circulars,
Letter Meads,
Bill-Heads,
Checks and Notes,
Legal Blanks;
Certificates,
Posters,
Handbills,
Progranimes,
Catalogues,
Pamphlets,
AND EVERY DESCRII'TION OF
PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING 1

Sir James Clarke's Female ,Pills
rrtpdred from a prescription of iSfcr J. Clarke^ Jf. D.y
Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.
This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cure of
all those painful and dangerous diseases to which the
female constitution is snbject. It modcratos all'cxccssca
and removes all obstructions from whatever cause.
TO MARRIED LADIES
It Is particularly suited. It will In a short time, bring
on the monthly period with regularity, nnd, althoug a
powerful remedy, does not contain anything hurtlul to
the constitution In all cases of Nervous nnd Spinal
Affections, Pains In the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on
slight exertion. Palpitation of Lhc Heart, Hysterics and
Whites, it will effect a cure when all other means have
failed. Full directions in the pamphlet around each
package.
SPEC Al NOTICE.
Beware of CoCNTEnraiTa—Observe the name of JOB
M08ES on the package—purchase none without it—all
A Call Solicited! Satisfaction Pledged!
others are base and worthless irkitaUons.
N. B.— One Dollar, with ffftcen cents forpostaga, enclosed to the pole Proprietor, JOB MOSES, k7 Cortlandt
LEajiL JTOTiCES.
Street. New York, will l^urc a bottle of tho genuine,
containing Fifty Pills, by return mail, securely scaled
from all observation.
Jan 29—ly
IA—At Riilrs heM In the Clerk's Of
lice of the Circuit Court of Rockinglum
JTJE if **n fERTMSEJfMEJTTS. County, on Monday, the 6th day of July, 1868.
Robert Ivoon'z,
Plaintiff,
wi?
PUBLIC SALE
Abraham Koontz, Jr., and John Flory, Administrator of Michael Flory, deceased, aud ComOF
missioner who sold tho lauds of said Kichacl
fjiLUaBLE IlEaL ESTATE.
Flory, deceased,
Defendants,
BY virtuo of a decree of the Circuit Court of
IX
CIIAXCERY.
Rockingham county, rendered at the May
of this suit is to obtain a decree for
Term, 1867, iu the case of Peter Long, Guar- $53The7aobject
interest Irom the let of July, 1861,
dian, Piaintitt, us. Amanda Andrew aud othe-a, subject with
a credit of $37. 7-2—aud to attach the
Dtlcufiauts, the undoi-Kigned, aa CommiBaioner estate ofto the
Abraham Koontz, Jr.,
appointed by the said Couit, will offer for ealc in tho hands ofdefendant,
ai public auctiou, on the proiniaep, ON Fill- satisfy said claim.the delendant, John Flory., to
DAY, THK 2810 OF AUGUST, 1868,
And it appoAi ing, by altidavil filed in this
cause, thai the defendant. Abraham Koontz, Jr.
A VALUABLE FARM,
is
not a resident of the »State of Virginia, it is
belonging to tin estate of Jacob Andrew, doe'd., therefore
ordered that tho said defendant, Abralying 12 miles'wu>tof llarriaouburg, in the tonn- ham Koontz,
J., do appear hero within one
ty of Hockiiigbam, coulaining
mouth after uuo publication of this order, and
do what is necossary to protect his interest in
18a ACHES,
cony—testo
120 acres of which are cJonrcrl, nnd of which 20 thin suit.
A. St. C. SPIOXKEb, Cl'k.
acres are in meadow, the b.ilaoce heavily limWoodson & Compton p* q.
July 8 -it
bered. Tbo land is of good quality. Tho im
provements cousi-t of
ViKGlNlA—At
Rules
held
in
the
Clerk's OfTwo Good Dwelling Ilointcs,
fice of the Circuit Court of U >ckinghani
so situated as to render the land susoeptiblo of County, on Monday, the 6th day of July, 1868,
easy division into two farina; also, a t lerably
George Huffman and Catharine, his wife, la*o
good Barn, and all necoesary out buildings.
Catharine Snyder,
Plaintiffs,
The farm is well watered," being so arranged
V8
thai slock can have access to water from every Nimrod S. Showalter, and
John
CWoodson
and
field. There aro two never-failing springs of
William H. Compton, partners in law under
eico'lent water—one near each dn ciling. The
the style of Woodson A Compton, Peter Paul
land is laid ofi"into conrtnient .fields, tolerably
ind James Richards.
JDeltSw,
well fenced, and has on it an OUCllAltD of su
IN CHANCERY.
perior fruit ai all kind's.
This is one of the most desirable farms fur
The object of tbissuit is to obtain a decree for
sale in this section of the country, bsieg conve- $112 85, with inlerest from tho 20th of Novemnient to mills, churches, schools, Ac. Persons ber, 1866, till paik, and to attach any estate bedesiring to purchase will do well to examine longing to the defendant, Nimrod Showalter, iu
this land.
the hands of the other defendants.
Terus •—One-third cash, the balance in three
And it appearing, by allidavit filed in this
equal annual payments, the purchaser giving cause, that the defendant, Nimrod S. Showalter
bonds, bearing interest from da* of sale, with is not a resident of the State of Virginia, it is
personal security, aud a lien retained on the therefore ordered that the said defendant do apland as further security for the deferred pay- pear here within one month after due publica*
tion of this order, and do what is necessary to
ments.
protect his interest in this suit.
JOHN PAUL, Commissioner.
copy- tesle,
Jnly23.-te
narrlsonburg, Va.
A. St. 0. SPRINKEL Cl'k.
Woodson
&
Compton,
p. q.
July 8 4t
The national intelligencer
FOR THE
VlRGINiA—At Rules held in the Clerk's OfCAMPAIGN!
fice of the Circuit Court of Roekingbam' county| on Monday, Ihe 6th day of July, 1868,
A VALUARLE CAMPAIGN PAPER I John Koontz, Administrator of Peter Koontz,
deceased,
Plaintiff.
CIRCULATION OF POLITICAL INFORSIATION !
V4
The esmpaign upon which wo aro about to Abraham Koo itz, Jr., John Flory, Administraenter is by far the most important and momeut
tor of Mie-tael Flory, deceased, aud as conions in which the people of our country have
missioner tor the sa e of tho lands of the said
ever been called upon to participate. The life of
Michael Flory,
Defendants,
the nation, the liberties of the puoplc, the rights
IN CHANCERY.
of persons and property are ail in jeopardy. An
The object of this suit is to obtain a decree for
unscrupulous faction in Congress is striving to
00 with interest from the 6tb of January,
usurp all tho powers of tho government. The $37
1858, till paid, and to attach the estate of the
i-SOPtE alone have tho remedy in their bands
Ahraliam Koontz, Jr., in the hands
To do this promptly and efiectuBlIy they need defeniaut,
of the defendant, Michael Flory, to satisfy said
all the information that can be furnished them. claim.
To supply this need we have concluded to put
And it appearing by an affidavit filed in this
the "Weekly Intelligencer" for the Campaign cause,
the defendant, Abraham Koontz, Jr,
at fucb a pi ice as will place it within the reach is not athat
resident of the State of Virginia, it is
of all.
therefore
ordered
lhak tbesaid Abraham Koontz
Jt uillbesupplied to Cluhe of Ten or more to the
do appear here within one month after due
tame /'oil Office at Riflj/ Cents per copy for ths Jr.,
publication of this order, and do what is noccaCampaign, or for any four months prior to Jan. sary
to protect bis iuteicsfc in this suit,
1, 1869. copv—teete:
Published at Washington city, the great politA. St. C. SPRINKEL. Cl'k.
ical renter ol tho country, we shall enjoy pecu- | Woodson it Compton,
p q.
July 8 It
liar fecilities fur obtaining and presenting to our
readers the earliest and moat reliable informa- VIRGINIA—Al Rules field in tho Clerk's Oftion and to keep pnr patrona thoroughly posted
fice of tho Circuit Court fur Rockingbaui
in regard to events of political importance.
We call upon our friends throughout the County, on Monday, tho 6th day of July, X86H,
Robert
Pbaris,
Plaintiff.
country to exert themseivea to push this circirlatlon of the Campaign Weekly Inte'ligor.car to
the fullest possible extent. If they will do this Jacob J. Frank aud Sarah, his wife,'.Philip Pharis, Jr., and Elizabeth his wife, Isaac B. Nisservice, we pledge eurssives to do our part of
wander and Barbara his wife, A. M, ElfiiDger,
the work with ail the energy and ability and
Samuel Shacklett, Wm. C. Price, and John
Industry we can command,
N. Uiil.
Defendants,
KNOW, COYLE A COIN CHANCERY.
Proprietors National Intelligencer,
July 22-tf
Washington, D. C.
The object of this suit is to obtain a decree tn
enforce vendor'a lien on tract of land sold by
CAMP-MEETINGS.—A camp meeting, undor Philip Pharis to Jacob J. Frank, ad by him to
the managoeient of the United Brethren Isaac B. Niswander, and to get an injunction to
Chuj cb, will be held near Btribling Springs, in stay waste.
Augusta county, commencing ou the 11th day
And i: appearing, by affidavit filed in this
of August, at 3 o'clock.
cause, that the de endants, Jacob J. Frank and
* Also, a camp-meeting will be held at- the old Sarah, his wifo, are not reaidznta of the State of
camp-ground, near Mt.- Crawford, commencing Virgina, it t* therefore ordered that they do apAug. 20tb, at early candle-light.
pear here within one month after due publicaJuly 22-tni
J. W. HOWE, P. E.
tion of this order, and do what is necessary to
protect
their interest in this suit.
WANTED.—I want to employ a good Blackcopy—teste
smith. To such a one 1 will give permaA. ot- C. SPRINKEL, Cl'k.
nent employment and good wages, or I will give
Woodson A Compton p, q.
Julj, 8-4t
him an interest in the business. Apply or address me it JlcQabeyeviUe, Va.
VIRGINIA—At Rules held in the Clerk's ofJuly 22 4t
REUBEN BONDS,
fice of the County Court of Hockingbsm,
oo Monday the 6th day of July, 1868.
jpBICES REDUCED AT THE
John H. Muqrc,
Pl'tff. ") In Assumpsit
us.
>•
upon an
^Del't. J
Altachmeul.
NATIONAL OALLERY, B. Si Kilmer,
The object of this auit is Iu recover against
HAKK1SONBDUQ, VA.
the defendant the sum of $10 03^, with legal
Owing to the stagnation in all branches of inlerest
thereon from the 14th day of May, 1864.
business, 1 will, for the next twenty days, take
It appearing, from an affidavit filed, that the
pictures at the follow ing prices :
defendant is not a reaident pl tbia State, it is
Photographs, por dnion, . (I 60.
ordered that ho do appear hej'C wUInn one
jjsar
"
'• half dozen i oo.-s®
JSlfGem Pictures, "
"
1 OO.tSbr
fiB- " "
4 for
50.
•' "
1 for 25.
'""'VMS-:
Printer's lee
^
J
Whole sized pictures for framing, ina -iit-q
Remember these prices and bying your fami- -r
ZaringoZsi
lor
BUTTER*
3
gg
ilies while vou have the oiiauee,■
J flin
"j™ ft '
Wm; LOEB, Agent.
July 22.-'
- B. S.'VAN'PELT,Agent.
BEAUTIFUL
Styles
of
Fancy Dress Silks, at
OTT'S DRUG STUHIC, NEXT TO FIRST
July 1
WM. LofciiB', Agent,
NATIONAL BANK. UARBISONBURO.
GOODS LOW FOR CASH; -CALL,IN,INSKED OIL, VARNISHES andPAl TS,
e.uh
SPEAR'S Fruit PresertiogSolniiou at OTT'S rates.at OTT'S Drug store, at Lo lovtert
July
Drug Store, next to First Natiimal Bank.
CORDEL'S Rheumatic Embrocation
at OTT'S T •» pajing CASH tor BYTTI H
-k :y -5
Y ri- iJ'i'B, AijcPt,
Drug Store, ucxt to Flrit Natloua! Uack.

score to get the CommonmaUk for the cam- t
paigo. Walk up, geatlemoD. Ooly 76
eeota for the campaigD, or to Nov. 16.
HAimiSONBURG. YA.'f Our town is bleessj wjth instructive and
IVPflnvudny, - ^ - July a», 1909. popular Ministers of the Qoepel.
Robinson's circus has dreailful poor huraat.
CONSERVATIVE STATE TICKET. They looked like " Con fed V* fed on war curAOAINST THE NEW CONSTITUTION. rency, Poor old. horses, ecprcially the "old
gray." A 'rhymist' hath SaM,
»0R OOTtllNOR.
"We love to eee ait old gray horse,
COL. ROBERT K. WITHERS,
Among the red May rosee;
or lynciimuhu.
We
love to ride an old gray horse,
FOR LI1UI. BBTERNOR.
For
when he goes As goes-es,"
ge». james a. walker,
and be did have to "go" in the ring, for it
OP PVLARKi.
wot the "old gray*' or no home. Robinson
FOR ATTORN RT OENERXT.,
is alr.rat as'h trd Qp' as Richard when he
J. L. MARYE.Jb.,
Said, "my kingdom for a horse." But RobOP sroTTsyLVASi.v,
inson bat (he consolation to know there are
FOR CONORBRSMAH AT I. A RGB.
Ifr a number of "one-horse" shows going about.
The wheat harvest is ended and the crop
Col. MAKMADUKE JOHNSON,
everywhere
better than expected. Look out
or riciimuxd.
fur a similar report next year.
A dense smoke has hung over town for
for udobr or dei.kgate.'I.
some time, cause.) by burning brick kilns.
JOHN C. WOODSON,
JOHN PAUL.
[Conetpondence of the 01U Comraonvealth.^
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
Wavekue,
Va., July 17, 1868.
FOK THE
Mr. Editor :—I suppose you will
be glad to hear once and a while from
The National Democratio Convention hav- Waverlie. Everything is moving
ing placed its etandaid-bearers in the Geld in
opposition to Grant atd Cdlfax, and the cor- along quietly, the people generally
ruptions and usurpHtions of the radical parly, attending to their own business.—
the campaign (or the next presidency may For several weeks everybody has been
now be considered as fairly opened. There harvesting and making hay, and to
has been, in our day, no canvass so pregnant our great surprise some of the newith important Issues to the white race—no
time when the true theory of popular gov- groes stayed at one place until they
ernment was so vidently threatened—no were done, others tried it at three
election upon which the weal or woo of a to four places before Ihcy were satiswhole people were so entirely dependent. fied to stay. The weather has befen
Whether Virginia will bo permitted to ex- oppressively warm for* the last lew
ercise her undoubted right of participation
in the coming election, yet remains to bo weeks.
G. W. Stanley fell the other day,
seen; nevertheless every inlelligellt citizen
should desire to keep himself iuformed as to by his wooden leg breaking, and
the progress of the campaigu. To that end came very near ^eing seriously hurt,
wo propose to furnish the Commonwealth but fortunately came off with only
from this date until the First Day of December next, for the low pries of SEVENTY- some half doaen bruises. No news
FIVE CENTS, IN ADVANCE. This cer- worth the attention of your readers.
W avbrue.
tainly ought to place it in the hands of every
reader in the county ; and while no family
P. S-—Since writiug the above I
should ever be without a paper, yet in the have learned that ou the night of
present great crisis of our country, it is more the 17th, Mr. Ferrel, a gentleman
important tliaa ■ ever that sound political
truth should be widely disseminated. Scud who has been working at the Mcin tbo names, accompanied with the cash, Keruan Furnace, owned by Wm.
and we will endeavor to give you all the Milues & Co., was doing something
latest phases and variations of thu campaign. in the machine house and the large
fly wheel caught him and mashed
LOCAIa affairs?.
him to death iustautly." Particulars
Barks Bdrned.—On Sunday night lust, uot learned yet.
'
W.
the barn of Rtv. Solomon Garber, near j
The Founeenth Auiendmrnt
Bridgwater, was iurned, l aving been struck |
by lightniug. The barn contained the enWe publish below for the information
tire crop of wheat and hay of Mr. O., wdiioh of our readers ;•
wo understand was very large, and also the "Joint Resolutirn proposing an Amend
gteater portion of his farming utrnsila,
uient to the Constitution of the
Ou the same night, and by Ihu same cause
United States.
tiro barn on the farm of Widow Kiger, near
"Ho it enacted by, the Senate and
I'ort U'publie, iu tbo occupancy of Mr. Mouse of KeprescutativcH of the Unilud
Gborgo Harris, w >s barua l together with its (States of America, in G jngrasa assembled
coulunts. Fortcitate'y thu crop of wheat had (two thirds of both houses concurring,)
That the following article be proposed to
not ail been gathered.
We are sorry to learn there was no insur- the Legislatures of I he several 8(atoa as
an nmenilinant to the constitution of the
ance upon tbesa barns, and of course tire United States, which, when ratified by
building and contents are a total loss to the three-fourths of said Legislatures, shall
owners. All properly should bo insured,and be valid as part of the coftstitutiut., viz :
we^tcka pleasure iu stating thai J. D. Trice
'Article XIV—Seotlan 1, All persons
& Co., arc agents (or several good aud rtlii- born or naturalized in the United States,
ble compauitF.
and subject to the jurisdiction thereof,
are citizens of the Uuited States and of
Si cnd akd Sensible —\V( uld you have the State wherein they reside No State
some gtnuii.e cLteitainmenl ?• Read thu II. shall make or enforce any law which shall
liiblxated Tlirouologieul Journal for August— abridge the privileges or immunities of
Now Ready—coutaiuing Portraits aud Bio- citizens of the United States , nor shall
graphical Sketches of Oie Bull,Napoleon 111. any State deprive any person cf life, libBismarck, Ludwig If,, of Bavaria ; the Prns- erty or property williout due pioeess of
law, nor deny to any person within its
siau General Mcltke ; V ieclier the Oorma, jurisdiotiou
the equal protection of the
esthetic scholar ; Garibaldi, U, D. Straiten, laws :
James D. B. Da Djw, and of others ; Patter,
"Section 2. Representatives shall he
eon ou Phrenology; Faith iu God ; Mnrder apportioned among the several States acof the Innocents; Seif-Guiture, Brain or Mus- cording to their , respective numbers,
cle, Ideality and Sublimity, Poets and Poe- counting the whole number of persons in
try ; are you a Ruutnist? Liv.ng for a each State, excluding Indians not taxed.
purpose; What is a change of heart? A But when the right 'to vote at any cleo
very interesting Number, $3 a year, or $1. tion for the choice of electors for PresiCO for a half year. Address, S. U. Wells, dent or Vice President of the United
States, Roprcsontatives in Congress, the
New York.
executive and judicial officers of a State,
JteSfWe are gratified to learn from our or the members of the Legislature thereof
rxebauges that the recent refreshidg rains is denied to any of the male inhabitants
with which we Iraye beeu blessed, were quite of such State, being twenty-one years of
general throughout the Slate, doing much age and citizens of the United States, or
good to the growing corn, and we may now in any way abridged; except for participating iu rebellion or other crime, the
predict a heavy yield of that cerealbasis of representation therein shall be
BSQ^Read the prospectus of the National reduced in the proportion which the numJnleUigencer for the Campaign in another ber of such male citizens shall bear to
column. It is the best, one of the oldast and the whole number of male citizens twenmost reliable paper's published in America. ty-one years of age in such State.
"Section 3. No person shall be a SenA Camp Meeting will be held by the ator or Representative in Congress, or
United Brethren Church, at StribbUug elector of President and Vice President,
Spriuge, August HtJr iQBt.,and, also, at Mt. or hold any office, civil or military, under
the United States or under any State,
Crawford, on tbo 20lh of August.
who, having previously taken an oath,
as a member of.Congress. or as an officer
BfijU'l'Lo Richmond mail failed again last of the United States, or-as a member of
any State Legislature, or as an executive
or judicial officer of any-State, to supLOCAL BREVITIES.
port the constitution of the United States;
Hot, hotter, hottest. It has done its worst. shall hare engaged in insurrection or toA nice new Hotel register at Hill's. Gn- hellion against the same, or given aid and
comfort (o the enemies thereof. But
tcvpriss.
Robinson's circus performed here on Sat- Congress may, by a vote of two- thirds of
urday aftornoou and night. Largo attend- caob house, Temove suoh disability.
"Section 4. The validity of the pubance. They wore illiberal to the press.
lic debt of the United States authorized
C L. Miller was sun-struck on Saturday by law, including debts incurred for paylast. '-Keep shady."
ment of pensions and bounties for serThe"First National Bank of Harrisortburg" vices in suppressing insurrection and rehas declared a dividend of 5 per ct., profits of bellion, shall not be questioned. But neilast 6 months.
ther the United States norauy State shall
Monday was County Court day. Whisky assume or pay any debt or obligation incurred in aid of insurreotion or rebellion
"guzzled" and lots of old "souks" laid up.
People hereabouts do not expect much against the United States, or any claim
fruit, such as apples,peaches, etc., this srasou. for the loss or emancipation of any slaves
but all such debts, obligatious or claim;
''Blessed are they who expect nothing,"
Can't this city afford water works 7 Let's shall be held illegal and void.
"Seotion 5. That Congress shall have
try it. We think so.
The foundation of L. II. Qtl's new build- power to enforce, by appropriate legislation, the provisions of this article."
ing on Main street has been dug out, and
the laying commenced.
gAUDLES AND HARNESS.
A good thing lor this weather—a season
I would announce to the citizenr of Rockingticket to a soda fountain. We are opsa to ham and adjoining counties, that I have recently
re-litted
my
couricliou.
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT,
Considering the very warm weather, comMam Sr., Nearit Orposrtx SoavlmTs Uorsi,
paratively general good health prevailr.
HARBISON BURG, VA.,
The Episcopal church about to be ere;ted "d am therefore pre oared to do all kinds of
in this place will be a fioe building.
TANfcy V ORK in my line, at the
^
notice and upon raaeouable terms.
Where is ilie n9W gra eDgiM ? Will we
4tt ,n on of
the tadUs is called to
get it? Mr Mayor, City Ojoncil, Oviicf of ■ y m'ke'of * '
SIDE
SADDLES.
Police, or somebody that CD. aos'vor.
flaying hid much MMriaace ia this braocb of tbe
Our churches are provided with gnoc boll*. bustaese,
I feel satisfied taat i cso plel. the"
Wish we couIJ say as much for ih# Court- Ail I ask IB tfiit tbe public will eive me a call
and
examine
my nook and work before purjaOute.
chasing.- I tender my Hanks for past patronaae
New subscribers are "rushing- in" hvi tbn and respectfully usk a cuutinuance ol the same.
Juno 17, 1868ly .
A. II. WILSON-

From Washigtou.
Waiiunoton, July 19—Mr., Ev.rts
arrived here laat evening and oitlled upon
the President to-diy Uit Commission
as Attorney General has been executed,
and. he will to morrow enter upon tbe
discharge of the duties of the office. The
Cabinet will then be complete, \ho first
««»aooiL.. .
It is not expected that the President
will veto the Frccdmen's Bureau bill,
.i ■ , 'passed, to continue General
i
recently
Howard in charge of that concern.
Mr.-Johnson hag already made himse.f clearly understood in two vetoes as
ncainst any measures pertaining to the
1 reodmen TB ,.
Bureau,
Two more proclontalions of the PresiJ.«, d.,.a .« S.tur.luy, 190,. i-u..,
h... b..n promulgateil, .eknonUdging
that he has reooived from those writing
themselves
of'the
v
_
, _ down
, as Governors
,
'
otates of oouth Carolina and Louisiana
respectively; what purports to bo resolutions p? the Legislatures of those States
ratifyidg the lourteenth
leurteenth amendment to
tbe Coostitutiob,
Gonstitutiob, ia
in accordance with the
act of June 25,1868. They
The, are
arc in form
precisely similar to that in regard to the
action of the North Caroliaa Legislature
on tbe same amendment one week ago.

ij
JKMSCKLLJUrEOVH.
jataCKLLjtJTKOVH.
' WoSa nAlTs
"
ROSAQAUS,
L#
^
Tnl:
THE tiIlKAT
GREAT
■ •
BLOOD P
PURIFIER.
\_BLOOD
URIFIER.
( !
r>CWKKS
CURBS
r
Scrofula iu
in its Various Forms!
Forms I
SUCH AS
Oonnimption in Its earlier T-bSr
stagca, Enlarge"r-ft
ment and Ulcaration of the Glands,
Joiiits, Bonos, Kidneys, Uterus,
Cbrnnio Rheumstlsm,
Khoiimatism, Eruptions
Erupllons
Chronic
of ofthetheSkin,
Skin,Chronic
Chronic
3ore
&c
Sore Eyef>
Eyes, &o., &c,
ALSO
SYPHILIS
'
a
Y P II I L I s
.I -*
is
IS ail
AI L its
ITS torus.
TORUS.

William Gustman, a negro who had
committed a rape on one white and two
negro girls, was taken From jail at Franklin, yes'.erduy, by a mob and shot.
John Boll's health is said to bo good,
notwithstanding be is'partinlly paralyzed.
He hopes to live to seo Seymour elected.

The undemffned, nropriotors of the ftlVEE
BANK CAKDING MILL, near McOahryaville,
Va., regret to pay to their friends that, owing
to the press of business in their establishment,
It is perfectly impossible for them to send out
wagons to the different stands for wool,, and doliver roils as heretofore advertised.
After the completion of our FLOURING
MILL, and other improvements now In progress,
we will be able to accommodate, not only tbe
people of this, but adjoining counties. While
we cannot send out for work, We Will endeavor
to promptly do all work brought to the cstablifhment, upon tbe most reasonable terms.
Jnly 15-3t
LARKINS A AYUES.

I
DISEASES
OKl ch,,
WOMEN.
WOMEN,
Lo*o/Appeliu.
Sirh t/
lAe,r Complaint,
Complaint,
mr n
Lot. of Appeliu, Sirk
Hmdncke,
lAotr
Tain in the
Ihn Hark,
Imprudtnttin Lift,Qravcl,
Lift,Gravel,
Haek, Imprttdtnetin
OENRRAL IIAD HEALTH,
•
ZTSKSSISi.
And all tha diseases of the
HImJ. Liver,
Li.or, Kidneys,
Kidnc,., and
.nd Bladder.
Bladder,
Blood,
It
is
a
FerfectUcnovator.
It ia a Ferfect Itenovilor.
7- . every kind
,. , of'
^ar-ROSADALIB eradicates
humor and bad taint, and reatores the entire ayste a healthy condition.
^HO-Iris I'krfbcti.y Haruless, never produc'"^uTnoTl'fct Quack U.medy. The
a'1'0'0" of which it la made arepublishoa around
oi ou^^it'ciu^r11 m,ny

^Sft-For testimonials of remarkable cures, seo
"Jloiadalii Almanac" for this year,
rasrARKDOXtt »T
DR. J. J. LAWRENCE A CO.,
244 Bai-tihuuk STHSBT,
From Tennessee.
BALTIMORE, MD.
Nashville, July 18.—Tbe Govern•TOR
SALE
BE
DRVGOISTS
ErEKYWHEttE.
or's office is crowded with negroes from
July 15 ly
Maury county who have left there for
rjtO OUR FRIENDS AND PATRONS)
*
fear of tbe Ku-Klux.

From Louisiua
New Orleans, July 10.—A prominent
feature ou the stand at the democratic ratification meeting last night was a number of
Calbolic clergyincn. Two colored repreeeutatives of colored democratic clubs were also
on the stand. A largo number of negroes
were in the piocession. The principal streets
of the city were na bright as Jay with tbe
illumination. The offices of the Democratio
newspapers, the principal business bouses and
places of public resort blazed with light, and
were covered with suggestive inscriptions.—
Crowds of ladies without escourts filled the
treets. The most perfect order was roaii.tained ; not a single disturbance has been
beard of.
The Natchitoclios (La.) Times is informed
thai a mectiug held at Ringgold, on tbe 20th
uit., 110 colored meu joined the democratic
club.
From Pennsylvania.
Altjona, Pa., July 10.-r-\n accident oorurroil to an emigrant train west to-day, near
New,tnn Hamilton Elation, four cars being
thrown from the track, one of which was
upset. A numbcr,of occupants were more
or less bruised: One woman bad her wrist
fractured and another bcr collar bone
broken.
Mediral attendance was promptly provided
and the injured enabled to prouuxd ou their
Journey wiliiont material delay. The cause
of the accident has uot been defiubeiy ascertained.
Philadelphia, July 18.— The gas-stiikeis
have eucceeded in accotupiiobing their obj-.ot,
the trustees of the g\s works having complied witli their demands for an increase of
pay, and the work resumed, The citizsne
are re';oicihg at having escaped a repetition
of such darkness as was experienced last
uight.
HARRISON BURG MARKET.
Corrected weekly by Sibert, Long dE Co.
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ENTLER'S SURE CURB.
Has ncveJ yet failed to cure the severest caser cf
Cholera, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus. Diarrhea,
Flux, Colio, Summer Complaint In Children, Ac.
Manufactured by W. M. Kntiorrf Co., Shepherdstown, W. Va. rrlce 06 cents per bo»tie. Full
directions on each bottle; See circulars Sold
everywhero. No euro, no pay. Every person
should keep It constantly on hand. For sale by
h. n. OTT, Druggist, Harrtfonbnrg, Va. (J1 15 ly
BELL'S EXCELS I OH
FLAVORING EXTRACTS,
FOR CULINARY USE.
We think thev cannot be excelled and rarely equaled.
24 varieties. They are the cheapest because (hey are
the best.
Wholesaled in the principal cities, and retailed by all
prominent Druggists aud Sloruk.eepera.
H. BELL,
July 16
Manufacturer, Hagcrstown, Md.
Offick Island IjuiDOK Company, )
July 4, 1868. J
11EQUIS1TION.—The Sum of two dollars and
XV fifty cents on each share of tbo Capital Stock
of the Island H-idgo 'Company, is required to
be paid to the Treasurer on or b*f«*re the 5th
day of July, 18G8. By order of Board of Diroo-*
tory.
GEO. W. MILLER,
June 8 2t.
Treasurer.
J^OTICE.
There trill he a meeting of the Stockholders
oi the Island Bridge Company, at Conrad's
Store, Va., on Wednesday the 22011 July, 18(18.
A full meeting desired. By order of the Board,
July 8 2t
G. W. MILLER, Secretary.
J^EW" SHOP
I would announce to thd citizens of' TTai risonburg
and vicinity, that 1 have opened a Shop Three hour*
South of Masonic Hall, ou M.vln Street, where 1 um
prepared to do all kinds of
BOOT AND SHOE MAKING,
at the shortvit notice and in aood sl.vle.
Pavticular utteatiua paid to LAUIKS' PLAIN AND
FANCY WORK.
I rcapectfuliy auk the patronage of the public
May W-ly
JOHN T WAKBN1GI1T
R;P. KLETCHBU.
AGENT FOl' O. W. TABU,
PRIODL'CE 4 COMMISSION MERCHANT,
At my old Warehouse, West side of the Court
yard, and three doors above L. Wise A
Son's Store,
W ill pay the highest cash price for Flour, Corn,
Wheat, Oats, and all kinds of CountrvProduce,
My old friends, and all who have Produce to
sell will please favor mo with a call.
May 6
E. P. FLETCHER, Airent.
I am paying CASH for BUTTER,
jy 15
Wm. LOEB, Agent.
J^-EW FURNITURE HOUSE

llARRIBONBURa, Va.,
July 32, 1868.
Flour, Family
11 50
HARRISONBURQ, VA.
"
Extra
10 50
■^^-Three doors west Old Rockingham Bank.
"
Super
9 50
Wheat,
WHEAT,
| 75
7o
We would respectifully announce to the citiRye,
1 00 zens oi Rockingham ard adjoining counties,
Corn,
CORN,
9U
iiu that we have opened a
oats,
' '
45
CLASi
Corn Meal,
CORN
Meai
1 00 FIKST
> FURNITURE WAUEKOOM,
n li Bacon, Hoe
Round.
® nk
where we will keep constantly on
Hog Round,
15 l1)411,1
alllRow,
iudsof
Beep,
Beef,
IU
'
HOME-MADE and
Salt, per sack,
SALT,'per
4 50
CITY-MANUFACTURED PURNITIIREI
HaV,
Hay.
$10al0
$10*10
SUCH AS
Lard,
lr.| Fnil Chamber Setts. Bedsteads, Bureaus, plain
injj
Butter
BUTTER,,
-20
20
and Dressing, Chairs, Rocking Chairs,
Egcs
tiGUS
]6J
16J
Tables, Stands, Wardrobes, BookPotatoes per bushel,
POTATOp.s
1 00
Cases, Safes, Cribs, Cradles,
Wool, Unwashed,
28
Racks, What-Nots,
"
Washed,
40 and whatever you mav want, or can be found in
■■
a FIRST-CLASS ESTABLISHMENT ot the
kl 1
Richmond Market,
l" ' . .
.....
-..I,, lo,
ir. 1868.
lafid
'bisto say
business
extensive
Monday ^uly
scale, "n'of'iK
we leel lice
that weondanansell
Goods
ln
WHEAT.—White 2.60c Red, 265c.
cm'
line
at
the
most
reasonable
prices,
and
CORN—White, 15lc—Yellow. 116c —Mix aU w? a°k i8 ^ """^nation of our block before
ed, 108c.
purcnasing.
riATt;
r-nftA ima.u
Prodnce
Lumber for
suitable
DA t S. Lood
ew ce.
8Cc.
f„or-^®~Uountry
Cabinet Making
taken and
in exchange
FurRYE.—Prime 170c.
nitnr- or Work.
MFAI.
aH>-Ourstreet,
Workshop
be found
on occuWest
' * VmIIow
'
' 115c1 '
Llizabelii
in the will
building
formerly
pie 1 by Poachy Uicc.
Baltimore Cattle MABKm',
June 17—tf."
j. p. HYDE A CO.
BFEP CATTLE.-Ofth^Ul/umber%red
rangcTas fo?U
Tld Cows'and 6^wags at 4 50alf5; ordinary thin" Steers.
Oxen and Cows 5af5 781 fair to good
Stock Callle (lain- fair nnalitv Ttnevea
?7 7-ja$
2r ® mm
Uoeves
800 andi V,the very best Beeves
ave
116
K
'
'eg» P" being
about
56 75 gross.
SHEEP.—Prices ranged as follows : fair to
good At Cab conte, and extra 7 cents per lb
gross.
HOCS.— Prices have varied but tittle from
those of last week, the market being fairly
active at 13 00 to $14J per 100 lbs net, the
latter rate for only corn-fed Hogs,

^JRICKENBERQE^A UOCKMAN,
t-abi.let-Makers N Undertakers.
Respectfully infbrm the customcrsof A. HockUo-. "d
community generally, that
thc ^hllve
t,lkLthe
y
'n efiarge of the old estabhshpi
by
the
of Hockman
od recentlyold
i,1Bent
and more
by him
A. Hoekman
.t Co.,A
ollc, occu
Woodbine
in
on tbe street leading
Uai-risonburg,
whore tothey
are nowCemetery,
engaged in
parrying ou the Cabmut Making business in all
^ brauches. We will give special attcotiou to
UNDER 'I A KINO.
As agents for the sale of FiSke's Metallic Bunial Casxs, we are prepared, at a moment's so''"b t-0 furnish them at reasonable rates,
II E A II S E
always in readiness and funerals attended when
ever
IVjIJETED.
desired.
—The
junior partner in our business feels that
he l,aa some c m
WA NTJBD—AGENTS-f J75 per month eru co imu }£ *
^ho patronage ol a Southto sell the national familt bewing machike.
" n]t\, outytde of the fact that he 18 a
This machine ie equal to thestandard machiua in every anc
competent workman,_ having served a regular
respect
is sold
at the low
of $20. Pa.
Address
Na- Ho ^was
faithful
thisiu profeaaion.
tional and
Slwiko
Machine
Co.,price
Pityburg,
Ije2i-4t,
in theappreuticeKhip
Southoru armyatand
a nortliorn
,—TT
. a JOURNEYprison for four years of the war, and has come
WANTED.—I
wish
to
employ
w
S jTrirnta^*
back among old
his old
friends
to carry wants
on hisNew
old
MA.N
MAN
SHOEMAKER to workJOURNEYou Men's tradeattbe
place.
Jf anybody
fine work. None but a good workman need Furniture be would like to supply it, and if any
perm&nont fituation will be irtven.
given.
applv. A permanent
of his friends ahould die, ho would take a sad
Address
JOHN T. WAKEN101IT, ' pleasure in furnishing a coffin, etc., for the
July 1 3t
Uatrisonburg, Va.
burial.
^aerCountry Produce taken in exchange for
Lumber wanted at the
work, either
eil Undurtaking or Cabinet workHARKlBONBimO SASII A DOOR
je!!i-tf CUICKENBEUGER A HOCKMAN.
A HOCKMAN,
Wo are buying PINE, OAK. WALNUT and POPLAR
ARCHITECT ifc BUILDER,
1,0 Mil Lit, of all siies at our I-'dOtory. for vhich we will
par tbe highest prjrts.dthvr ip CASH or TRADK,.
IIAHUlSONIiUnO,
£3*
We havp on U mil alj aisca of WINDOW SASH, PAN
VIUGJNIA. BiL
HL DODltd DL/.Viirl, I- LOORfNtJ. BH UTTERS
BK.aCKETS. MuULDINGS, and io short every article
Will alteud lo all work entruated to bim in
needed to build and complete houjr^.
We will also do all kinds of TURNING, su -h as Col- IlockiDgbam or adjoining couiiiien. [jc21-tr.
umns. Bauniaters, dir.. We are also prepared to work
I am paying CASH for BUTTER,
WEATHER BOARDING.
We have on hand at ourHlLL, at all times, Meal and
jj 18
Wm. LOEB, Agont.
Chop for sale.
Fersons who want anythinK in our line will find it to HOOP Skirta at low prices, at tbe
their advMitatfe to call and seo fsr themselves.
-July 1
L.VDlEri' BAZAR.
i>b 6 tr
C. K DAVJ*, Sec'y.

'
^ rOtl SjtltE.
JttERCHjt.rntSK, KC.
VALUABLE MISSOORL LAND FOR SALE 6nHE BALTIMORE
1
HARDWARE BOUSE
OK EXL'UAIfOK
FOR LAND IN THE VALLEY OF
HARRISONBURG. VA.
VIRGINIA!

MEH CHjf.rn isk.
Vli'-W UOOU-j—CHKAH GHUUS,
IV
NEW uoODS—qilEAF GOODS
Yes, Clammed and packed willj New
Chkai; Goods !•
I would just rvnilnd my friends aud cuitioncrs
that 1 have just returned from lite Eseleia
Cities with a splendid slock of new
SPRING AND SUMMER
a <> o, x> s *
which were pnrrlnised under the most favorable
circumstances, snd which 1 now oiler at the vet v
lowest ligorcs. for cwsh or produce. My sf©' k
embraces all the styles and vdrieiies « f a first*
class retail establisl'imsnt, consisting of

1 hare a desirable tract of land, lying In the
eonnties of Lewis and Clark, In tbe Male of Missouri, and about twenty miiea from the thriving
town of Canton, on tbo uppor Mississippi river,
which contains
723 ACRES,
260 ACRES of which is in such TIMBER as is
HIOHLV VALUABLE in ,hat country. The
balance of the tract is
FINE PRAIRIE LAND,
105 ACHES of which is in cnltiratlon and under
good fencing. A comfortable
FRAME DWELLING HOUSE,
Siicli ai Brown and Bleacbed Cott.n?, Getri a
with good Stabling and other oal-baildings on
Yarn., CottonaJe?, Fancy 1'rinta of all
the premises. .
gra les. Black i'l inls ani( Mourning
This tract 0/ land if well wntorcd by two conO »ods, Plain and Fancy Delaines,
stant streams running through it, and is sarCb.niea, Mossmbloue Ponlina^
roanded by ail the conveniences necessary to
Silks, Cloths, Cassimeres,
make it desirable, end Is
Lady's and Gent's dress
Goods and TrimLocated in a good Neighborhood, and in a
mings generally.
Well Improved Section of Country.
HATS,
CAPS,
BOOTS
AVJ) SHOES IN F.NDI.EfS
I Will exchange the above Farm for good Land X^UI^WIC- Ac Oo.,
VARIETY.
in this Valley, or I will eell it at a low f rice for Hare Jnst returned from the Northern cities with the
CASH. For further particulars apply to the largest and most complete assortment of
HOSIER r. GLOVES, RJIBPENDKES. HOOP SKIRTS,
proprietor of this paper, or address
l-ajiwr Collar?, [In:.. Buttnus, Notloni
and Fancy Goods gensrully.
T. A. JACKSON,
H ARD W A RE
ALSO,
Cedar Creek,
ever brought to ihq. Valley, consisting in pait of
Mar4-tf
Frederick County, Va
GROCERIES, GLASS AND QUEENSWA! M
pyM'Srurr.i,
HORSE SHOIOS, IRON. STEEL'
tJlOWN LOTS FOR SALE, PRIVATELY, ■ NAILS,
NAIL ROD, HOUSE SHOE NAILS,
Smoking
Ami
Clmwiag Tobuctp
PICKS. MATTOCKS. H'>b>,
RIVER BANKTIN.WAR^, &C., &C. ,
BARN DOOR HANGERS, UOL
'
LEKH. RAILS <fc I'RACK
In fart n |K«'ner»il variety will be fount! in Mf IC«
tf
BUILDERS, STOKE
lo which I invite the pnrtipttlar nttciitsion cl
buyers fueling sure llfnt k rnn sell goods us kK
P
& FRONT DOOR
1 Lot For Wagon-Maker.
as'they can bp bought in th« Valley.
LOCKS,
Thanking \ ou for the very libci nl mannei ir
1 Lot For Blacksmith.
I"
BELLS.
which you have patronized me horclofoy^, I
h«»pe. by honorable and fair d aiing, to merit i1 Lot For Shoemaker.
of (he snme. (jull and .soc uii: u',
MINING A1 RIFLE POWDER continuanco
1 Lot For Hoass Carpenter.
the old stand opposite the (hun t House.
13
f HOVELS,
Very Kcspcettnllv, <fc.t
1 Lot For Store-House.
rE
SI'AJIRS:
A prd 1
* L. U. MYKRSi
i .
GARDEN RAKES,
sf
FO n K S, L O O SE
.
LADIES' BAZAR!
if
A FAST JOINT HUtTS,
' .
PARLIA MENT 11 IN C L S,
ih«
LIGHT STRAP T, AND PLATE
The above LOTS will ba laid out to suit the
convenience of tbo purchaser, and SOLD ON
HINGES, SAFETY FUSE. ENG JHemoved lo Norlli side Public Square, beREASONABLE TERMS. We don't want any AMERICAN, GRASS. GRAIN, J- DRIER tv\ ocn ^hncklcls and Lewi.i' Jt wdry Mim e,
one to apply without he is an enterprising man,
and will build and carry on bis branch oi bustnets.
I bare the pleasure of taforUiinff the public rn
The oriccs of these Lots will range from TWO
geroral, and the ladies of llai'risonbus'g in
SCYTHES.
HUNDRED DOLLARS UP.
particular, thnt I have just returned from (he
Dusting,
LARKINS A AYRES,
K •stern Cities with a choice and well-selected aanortinent of
River Bank, Va.,
White-Wash,
Post Office, UcOabeysTille, Va.
LADIES FANCY DRESS GOODS,
Scrubbing
Brushes,
July 8-2m.
Comij^trajf in part of OOLOUEl) tuict BLACK
Black and Bright Carriage,
SlLK.S,Krcneh and-English MORENOS, 110MUX
>KIVATE SALE
ZINKS, MOZAMBIQUES, LAWNS,POPLINS,
JL
OF A VALUABLE FARM I
and Wagon Springs,
CLOAKS, MANTlLlxAS. (latest sensation.)
I offer my farm, lying fire miles east of liar
SUMMER SHAWLS, Ao., Ac.
Axes, and Hatches,
risonburg, at private sale. It contains
4.00vardfl
PRINTS. 4.000 yards DELAINES,
Traces,
190 ACRES OF GOOD LIMESTONE LAND,
5,000yards COTTON* Ladies, Misses, nqd Children's SHOES, HOOP-SKIRTS, BALMORALS,
140 acres of which are cleared, under good fencTongues,
and in fact everything to be found in a .
ing, and in a high state of cultivation j the balance is in good timber, oak, pine, rfrc. A never
Log Chains,
LADIES FANCY SI ORE,
falling Bprlng of pure water affords a constant
Knives and Forks, all of which werepuvchasod during the recent
str- am through the entire farm the year round.
decline in prices, and which ws? will sell at the
The buildings consist of a
Pocket and Pen Knives,
very lowest figures Also a full assnrtmcut of
GOOD DWELLING HOUSE,
Spring Horse Fleams,
READY MADE CLOTHING.
Good Barn, two corn-houses, smoke-house, two
Plated Spoons and Forks,
bank-cellars, with good lofts over them, a firstAnd Piece Goods fqr Gentlemen. A^ao, a full
rate Ice-house, and Dairy attached, and a numSTOCK OF (i'MUCERJES,
Balance,Ivory Handle Tea
ber of other necessary out buildings. There is
QUEENS WARE, TIN IVARE,
also on the place TWO YOUNG ORCHARDS.
and
Desert
Knives,
One containing about 200 young winter-apple
. UARUWARE AND NOTIONS,
trees; the other is a fine orchard of summer
Mechanic's Tools,
Thankful for the patronage bestowed upon djo
fruit. There is a Good TENANT HOUSE on the
'iberaliv heretofore by the people of.Kockingof English and American so
place, which stands close to the latter orchard.
hain,
andfeelingconfident of being able*to sell m
Being anxious to dispose of tbe shove farm, I
Manufactures,
for
cheap
as can be purchased anywhere, I respectwill sell it at a low price, and on the most acfully ask a cont'rnuanee of (he same. A call is
commodating terms. Address
CARPENTERS, BLACKSMITHS,
policited.
No trouble to pho\y goods.
A. H. BREWER,
April 15^
Win. LOEB, Agent.
; SHOEMAKERS, CAIttXET-MAKEJtS,
Feb 12-tf
Harrisonburg, Va.
—
AND
J^OQK OUT !
SALE OF VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY
n
PRIVATELY1
UNDERTAKERS,
Desirous of removing to the country, I offer
$5,000 Woith of Goods at Cost!
^er
Disston's
for sale, privately, the Valuable
b
celebrated
Having determined
plo,-;!! ogt my cnlirp
HOUSE AND LOT,
Jr.
Hand, Rip, Tenant,
ttlock of
Cross Cut, Framing, and
Dry Goods, Notions,
end
in which I now reside, situated in the north end
of Harrisonburg, on Main Street, leading to the
Mill SawSj also Spoar and JackRoots, Shoes, lias,
Railroad Depot.
son's, English Saws, American and
ard ware, Q.q'ecps'-'nrp &o
lmo
ALSO.—The HOUSE AND LOT on the same English Files of every description, PuL for the purpose ofIIquitt.ir.g
the bn-ire??, ] am
street, occupied by Mr. T. B. Gray.
olTm-ing all thu above goods, wkich were
air, ty, Glass of all sizes, Anglo and Straight now
The first-named property is in excellent repair,
bt
ugiu
at
low
ligures
and one of the most commodious and best ar!
BOKEING AKD MORTISING MACHINES.
ranged dwellings in town, with good waterr in
in
FOll CO^T,
r.ho yard.
We are prepared to sell all the above Good?,
your pqcjicts and Ipok at 1-he fqlloiyALSO.—EIGHT ACRES OF LAND, adjoinoin- and all other articles kept in a firtt class llard- ingConsult
prices ;
pot, ware House, at prices to iuit the time?, and we
ing the corporate limits, and near the Depot,
and one of the prettiest building lots in tbei vi- lespectrully ask tLusu who intuad to build dur- Calicoes, 10 cents. Dost do. 14 cents. Heavy
ing the coming Suuuuer, to call and examine our
Brown Cotton, IHcts. JJik do 12^ to 25,
cioity.
I will exchansr© the entire property ftbove-!
)Te-> gflpds and prices betore purchasing eliewberc,
Mea'ti
Fins
$5 00; Coarbo do, §4 50,
m mtioned, for a small Farm near Harrisonburg.
irg,
LI!
DWIG 4& CO.
CD.
LUDWIG
Men's Fi.iei ShatiR, $2 00 and $2 60.
2 doors South of Post Oilier,
Tbums reasonable, and made known by applir
April l-Gmos.
cation to the undersigned.
Harrisonburg, Va.
M n's Coarse Shoes, 9 00, Boys'
1 QQ*
Juneltf
S.M.YOST.
Men's Ifqls, 75c., Eoysdu 50a.
yiuQXNU UARUWARE HOUSl'l
Ladifs' Walking Shoes, $1 25 and $2 50.
ALUABLET0WN LOTS
FOR SALE PRIVATELY.
Ladies Morocco Shoes, 2 00 aud 2 50.
TWO
DOOKS
W
EST
OF
OLD
ROCKINGHAM
BANK
A GOOD CHANCE TO SECURE A HOME.
Cbildrons Shoes 25 cents to SI 50.
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
We will sell to any person wishing to purchase, a valuable BUILDING LOT, or LOTS,
And all other things at the s&mc rate.
on the following very easy and acoommodating
®®fcCalI and sec for yourselves before the
terms ; One fifth in 60 days, and the balance to
opportunity is past.
be paid in su s of $2 per week, until the whole
Conn try Produce taken at highest marshall be paid, the deed to be made when oneket prices as CJASR.
half of the purchase money shall be paid.
Butter is now worth 25 and E/gs 20.
These lots are the most valuable building sites
now within the limits of the corporation, being
ANY Oi>e desirinjr, can rtiU purchase my enlocated between Main Street and the H. 11., and
tire stock of Goods upon favorable tonnp.
adioloing the lands of the Stertm Factory.
with rent of the BEST STOKE ROOM IN THE
This proposition will be open but for a short
PLACE. Few such opportrni ies are presented.
time. Persons who wish to avail themselves of
T, QFFUTT.
this opportunity will please call at once.
OUIt HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
jj 24
Main Street Harrisonburg, Va.
J. D. PRICE.
CONSISTS OV
JunoStf.
B. SHUNK.
Iron
IEW STORE
POU SALE—
Steel, Horse
and
Mulu
Shoes
i W
GREAT BARGAINS
A first-rate HACK—very cheap for cash. For
U
Files of every dourther partioulars inquire at this office. [je24
scription, Hraces, Uitts Augers
Gimletu, Adzes, Axes Composes, CoHI would announce to the citizens of Harrisonpevs, Boring M chines, Jackscreiys, Mortising
Machines Clmins, ilainus, Trowels, Scythes, bolls burg and Rockingham county, that I hare rcntRsbes, Nails Spikes Locks Hinges Chisels Levels • d the Store Uoopi on the Public Square, next
door to
I?. Ott's l}ri)g Store, where I am
. i'lancs Bevels Anvils Bcllowses Vises Screw-plates
Tire Benders Screvr-wrenohes Picks Maltovks
now receiving a splopdid'assortment of
Geo.PEowell^'
Hues Forks Shovels Scocps Spades Gar
DRY GOODS, SIIOMS, HATS,
den Hoes Kttkes, Hand, CrossA.ivertisemer.ts forwarded to all Newspapers.
a full assortment of j
cut, Mill, Honk-tooth
No advance charged on Publisher's prloes.
and
Circular
All leading Newspapers kept on file?
N O T I ON S,
Saws.
Information as to cost of Advertising furnished
LADIES' FANCY GOODS.
All orders receive careful attention.
Pump chains, Stocks for wells and cLtcrns,
STA'lIONERV.
Inquiries by mail answered promptly.
Axes of all kinds, Hammers, Dravviny-knivcs,
HOSJKHV,
Complete printed lists of Newspapers for sale.
Spoke-shaves, A Fine Assortmeni of HaiGLOVES.
Special Lists prepared tor Customers,
ness Hardware, Coffin Trimmings, Shoe
TRUNKS,
Advertisements written and Notices secured.
Findings, Mason's Tools, Brashes,
POCKET KNIVES,
Orders from Business Meu especially solicited.
Cordage, Handles, Drills,
VALISES,
c a1e a and
A magnifioent apgortment of
Galvanized Wire, of all Size-, for Clothe^
UMDREILAS, $Ct f C,
linos, much cheaper than rope.
40 ParkROV^
Being
a new merchant in the place, and wishI am much obliged to the Ladies for their pat- ing to establish
inyself, I am determined to oiler
^TTENTION 1
ronago, and 1 have, in their line, manv House- every
inducement
to the public, I will, therehold Artie cs, such as Wooden Ware, Chamber fore, not be undersold
any one. All I ask is
1 would rcspectfuBy infvrra my friends and Nuits, Fine Table Cutlery, Waiters, Curtain an examination of myby
before purchasing
the public geuerally, (.hat I bare oprned a gen- Hooks, Docket Cutlery, Scisscrs, Knitting Pins elsewhere. No iroubLestock
to
shoio Goods.
eral Groeorr and Confectionery Store in the and Needles, Dusting rtus, Floor Bru.-hes, dustHERMAN DREYFOUS,
room recently occupied by M. H. Richcreek, on ing Brushir, die.
Harrisonburg, May 20-ly.
Main street, In tbe Post-Offieu Building, where
Thankful
for
past
favors,
I
respcotfullv
tolicit
1 intend keeping constantly on band ail kinds of the patronage ot tbore who wish to ymrclia. o ar» JUST RECEIVED |
tides iu my line.
U. W. TABII.
FAMILY GROCERIES, &0.,
July 1
of Jefferson County, Va.
21C,00C Cigars of various brands, at prices from
The highest prices will be paid IN CASH for
15 to 80 dollars per MBACON,
420 Boxes Manufactured Tobacco, embracing
p^EW
GOOBBl
LARD,
some of the best brands of Virginia
BUTTER,
and North Carolina
THE NEWEST IN THE MARKET I
and all other kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE.
130
Casop
Smoking Tobacco in 3^ lb,
lb,
In comnioociug business again, 1 ask the pat} lb and 5 lbs Bales
B, A. COKFMAN 4. CO,
ronage of my friends and tbe public gonaral I y.
25
Barrels
loose
ditto
and will endeaver to do business in aiich a way
60 Boxes Scutch Snuff
Arc receiving a targe ami ajitouJid assertas to deserve their custom.
10 Kegs Rappee, Macaboy and Congress
in cut of new aud elegaut
July I
ALBERT A. WISE.
and Scotch Suufi
80 Gross of Matches
GOODS!
VIRGINIA HOTEL,
100 Boxes Fowhatun, Stone and Clay Pin is
feTAUNTON, VA.,
Reed and Root Pipe Stems.
(tl.o newest, and wo believe the cbcepcst 10,000
40 Tobacco Cutters
FRED. 8CHKFFEB,
•
raoraixtoa.
in llnrrisuuburg.) These goods were pur
480
Reams
assorted Wrapping Paper
J W. BOOZ, Superintendent.
clioaod it pun the besi terms in the City ot
230 Reams Cap, Letter and Note Paper
This well known Hotel has boon refurnished New York, the great niarkut whiuh controls
20
Reams
Eegal,
Account and Bill Pappr
with entirely new and elegant furniture, aud the » I the other mercautilo markets in the 75,000 Envelopes, well
a.esorted
Board reduced to $2 50 per day,
country.
80,000 Paper Pockets tiom 3^ lb. to 12 Jba
GENTLEMEN RESIDING IN THE CITIES,
40
Do*
Bottled
Ink
from 2 am. to quarts
we are busily engaged in assorting
who desire to spend tbe summer with thcu lam- rfurAs goods
73 Box a Rosin and Toilet Soap
and
putting
them
upon
our
ilios in the country, will find it
18 Gro s Mason's Blacking.
shelves, wo ear no', furnish a eutalugue this
A PLEASANT UOME%
AU of which|will besoldcheap toprompf buver
week
ofour
stock.
Buflico
it
to
say,
we
June 24 4t
by
have an assortineut
LI.OVP LOGAN,
gJNGINQ CLASS.
No 107 Maaouio Buiijing, WiuoUcsltir, Va.
COMTLETE IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS
May 13.
Ladies and Gentlemen wishing a thorough
Those who want new and cheap goods,
course of instruction in the elements of Music, will favor themselves hy calling at
QLOSING OUT my ato,.!, uf
and tbe
the art of singing, w
will find a subscription
list at tbe Drug Stores, tand at H. T.
April i) tf S A. COFI'MAN &. GO'S.
Keady-tnnde Clothing. Qm-anawnrp, Groce?
mann's Book Store
rim, Hanlwurtt mi'l Tinware at prime oo>t.
Wm. H. EVANS,
■yKBY IMPORTANT INFORMATION.
In nrriar to give all my alteotiou to the Ihv
unc 17—•vA
Teacher of Vocal Music.
Good?, Notion?, and Shoe Uu.iue??, 1 will ?ilt
I
lisve
just
returned
frnm
the
North
with
a
the
tii'?t named good? tor priite c<i?t. Country
MASONIC SASHES, Scarlet and blaesllk,
New Stock Ov
Mei-ehants in wanlof any ancli good- vrlll do well
suitable for making Masonic Sashes just
WM. l.OHU, Agent.
received and for sale at reasouabto prices.
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, to come and «ee tbeai.
June U
HENRY SHACKLETT.
FANCY AUT1C1.fr of ©v.rv deroriptinn.
Queeusvrare, &c.,
Perfumery. Tooth, Nail and Hair Brushe?,
HUBBELL'S Elixir Valirinato A noinnia, Which I olisrto tbe public on tbe most favor- Arti?ta'
M&teiTal?, Slatinnarr Ae., lor aale at
Bitter Wine of Iron and Chlorate Potash
able terms
June 7
DULii S Drug Store,
Lozougcs at
OTT'S Drug Store.
LADIES
DRESS
GOODS,
BUTTONS,
AC.,
Juno 10
WIXCHRSTK.l'S
HVi'OPllOSl'U.TKS
lor
Genflemcn's wear.
lor the cure of eonsumiition for e.le at
Morning star BiiTEusfor sale at
Boots, Shoes, Leather sad Shoe Findings, Dye
Jfa-l
i'Gl.li'S Ui_u^ Store,
OTT'S Drug Store.
Stutls, Ot ugs, din., all of which . til he sold "at
July I
Next to First National liauk.
" 13 GRAD.Vl.IS" tor the cure of Scrofula in
short pi-ulits.
iih.NRV BHAGKLBTT.
AV all ir? torm?^ lor ?4lc at
DOLD'S
June Id
1!e
ROSADAL1S for the cure of Scrofula at
/jr
'I
Pi
uj Store.
OTT'S Drug Store.
SjLA PI-; PKNCILS FAMILY IIIULK8 .1 Ire VM i' v sT.ti.Mis .ud m.r.K BOOKST,
July I
Next to First National Bank.
IJ Jaucl?
iiOOn BlOttB, 1 » lIJuuc 17_
BOOKSTGHU

CV V 'itmiA/Lf O- ZU Kf .

VATXurT JWniCMJTJLS.

| rmnap.ivtns, BOOKS, HV.

.WEcer.(f.rjfc.«i.

iiwrcrtmr, jvh'kcht, tic. ttvuir,
jmmjrvies.
UOTKli.
ji
i
;—
B ATS
OUT OF THTR HOLES TO D!E j JIO HEAL l.UtMe. OW.VEKS.
Yy nil AM H. HADkn,
J
yMPP. i
ja
«. Lncae.
Locatr. J^tLL HOUSE.
J-' M.
I All pcra M U> ykciuia hav'a/lUal K>ltt.
1
la*S)
n«*f
1*1
I'M
j
IWK
Bl
r».
j Jjcb •« FARMS, MILLS, F/.CTdRIKS TOWS
'water Proof P.ocfinai
Coanaa Chbiicd A*n Ccdrt Stbxsti,
i f KOPEKTIKS and TIMUKIl LAMJS— liiat
M&/S//A
REAL ESTAtK, AND
FREDERICK CITY, MARYLAND,
Ihoy wi.h ti sell, are advlsei) lo >dvenue the
.1 llun. fa. v..
' .I..'.'
M.
..-r^.
rf
WATCH
MAKER
&
JEWELER,
) .^r
j mir i
aanM,
in Itieir own local jouioaU, ar.d next
TABLtR 4 FOUT, PaoPEUToa..
Unpcclluily iDforniabU fllendB and the FubC. J.lFAY A CO,
in^^tho HAOERSTOWU WAIL, a nvwspapor
xmr
hc
g^urrally
that
ho
has
permanently
located
at
M « VI.. 9U.,
11. JtrmT.
Thie Hotno ha*been Re ttfed and Newly Fur^roiJs<i C3r
xtiihan,
'
crucm.ATEa 2,500 ropits weeklv,
IIAItRlSONBURO, VA.,
^•"Porter to and from the Can.
nublijiicd at IlancrslowD, Mil,, by Dscurnx A JONK8 A McALLISTKR.
l^c ,\'*
oftp-c^firUi?,' u*
pr'".'Iwhere
he
Is
prepared
to
attend
li>
all
work
in
ABOHITECT8
AND
DUILDGRB,
■ /•rV^ ,3 /yfci#»k»- OT TT.rs nv f* 'S.rfi-Si
WaaoH. The lido of .mipratiou la now rollinc
May 13-tf
^
.
hi. line upon reaaonable termt. Watches and
2,000,000 DOIH/ARS
UAURISONBUUO, VA.,
l
" !\ttcpri tl-.«
. on (0 Virginia—cur MaryUnJ ami I'ei.novlvnrepaired in the beat .tyle and warranted
ftM
TTORTK
OF
•
^
^
iv«A
UeBpeottnlly aolieit a share of the publle pa- Clock,
ma (arTneia are acllin^ off iheir farma at Tiigb
to perform Well.
J^IMMELL HOUSE,
'
~ ' ~
iirirca anil wcking new lie mea in our dater Stale. tronage. They are prepared to do all A,,, i\
t mm mATtw i •n.r.ga
^E3t.Pl«oo of bueinen at the Store of L. O.
in the UOUSB CARPENTERS' (fftWl Myers,
CrV'^l Pi'cslrcicteon
RaCe J Tiioar who eiuigrate, ore as a general tbing, work
Main street opposite C. II.
(Jan29-ly REAL ESTATE
AND
JOINERS'
LINK,
with
promptl««lHS
C 8ilis*r,
It i, iuwU", ami used cm bread
J , mm of mi ade and mcana. and will aid umteri- noes, neatnees and dispatch. Our prices for
i' O R SALE.
ailv in develnpinK the cre..t natural wealth ol work .hall not be higher than the prioescharged gKE AND"BELIEVE.
Peeyj' i,iox \tarrantcci a dead ehot.
'•the mother of States. ' Wc arepubliehing the
WASHINGTON,
D. C.
MMSl
v.r.uii can risk anvlhitig ia Irving it. L
Mail nt n Central poiut, Ibe very boat at which by other good workmen in town. We are prewil. DESTBOt all your
I hare just returned from New York with the
F
pared
to
dry
lumber
for
the
pnblic
at
reasonaSEND
FOR
A
CATALOGUE.
to
advortUc
land.
It
f*
very
popular
a*
a
Real
kwA -Va. C S cri7s '": rtrv.'.
f- - KIMMELL, -r .
Paorarrxca'.
largest and cheapest stock of
li \ I S, MICE. aO-VCHES AlfD akts,
Fstate Advertising nictliam. itt, rages frequeBlly ble rates.
Thankfu' for past patronage, wo solicit a con
Oe ynu can have "bur mouer refunded,
WATCUES, CLOCKS AKD JEWELRY
M
'Rates.
ccstuiuiug from three Ui sis columns of tins class tinuBuec
«rn.
<m ndvertibinp. Wc have uuftuctouj orders for
Boom and Board per
„
that hare been offered for years. Watches from LIFE AND FIFE
i \j
ALSO,
(- 2,CO
April 8-It.
JONES 4 MCALLISTER.
" 41 w«eB..
'Trc ttcftrotnyric
nflfl thorcu^Til? njtpo'nU^ r »'
the paper from time to time, from persons lu
(8 to $250, Clocks from $3 up. Be sure you
STODIEBHAKEE^
12,CO
INBUBANCE
i%'KO of li'iBlnfk,.i iA Ibn cbniR/>. aAvl IUUOu'y tuau
Rooja
•lone
per
day
Varvlsnd nnd at a distance, who merelv desire
come and see them before pui tbasine elso1,00
Room Lodidng*
tulion ofACTl»Alj I'li^VDTiCh in t^t- Sfatu «^r
it on acconnt of its Land advertiting.
jyjAUQUlS 4 KELLY'S
wuerc. Watches repaired and w srrented.
BED BUG EXTEBMINATOR
1,00
Single Meals each
Mftrvlantl. Oar lourwicf inetrucrtcu is wholly prnrEFFECTED
Our
terms
are
moderate,
nnd
we
will
take
7ft
W.
H.
UITEKOUE.
It
is
a
liqiiul
and
used
with
a
brnsb.
Table Board per mon.th
fhcftl on'l arrnnpt d to nn?ct l^o dusnfi,u't of tljo ago.
25,00
pleasure In answering all leltors ofeiiqairv.
•Aprils
Next door to Post Office.
IN THE MOST RELIABLE COMPANIES IN
Every bottle rrarraulcd a dead shot.
b#lDg COOCiMUtU lipCU a'lCWpUjlt 'frtt'Dt of
VALLEY MARBLE WORKS 1
THEHouae
!•
neivly
fitted
up.
and
is.
in
every
Ad
vert
ir
emeu
ts
can
be
ficut
lo
u*
through
the
Try jbein and i id yourstlvca oil theso
repect, a firat-elas. honee. I invite the pnblic
THE UNITED PTATEa.
BEING IS BELIEVING!
~
editors of the Goininonwcalth or direct, as the
Noxious Verniin.
I AOTim BlLSfPrE95 PRACTICE,
to call and examine. The bt,t Livers Stollt in
AT HARRISON
patties may prefer. Addfaas.
ANDREW LEWIS
ALSO,
A
Affbrdlng to Studeate Hie fatLilliluf * f i prncll'.M
DKCHEKT
A
CO.
HAT<1IJIAKI.ItJAM»
JKWEl.EIl,
^a^,Offic©
otcr
First
National
Bank,
Ilarrl*
MayVtf
" *' K,?IMEL1"
STOTTEBHAKr.a'G
s\ BuBlut^ee rducHtion, l»viueftu§ of tauk- re;»re
BURG,
PublUhciB "Mail," Jlngcrstown. Md,
fonburg,
Va.
|,n Bentlug money, aui all ILe foiiii-* of bi^ihas
the
pleasure
to
announce
to
the
citizens
of
J uno T6 tf
KOA< H KYTERjTEIIVATOR
Dec.Js, 1867.
,, nets i aoej, Bii.U as Notes. D- al's. *<:,
Harrisonburg and Kockinghsm, that he has just
American hotel.
STAtJNTON,
A tofoinor with BuftiMe-i Ofll'os i»
IVarrnntod to clear your "rciuiEO or ROACHL'3
NKW
returned from the Eastern cities With a Urge
I: r-i A'IT
MAUKBT, VA.
v
renrteeot
the
princlrml
dopsitpromptly
end
ottectuully.
and
splendid
assortment
of
CHK1STMAS
GIFT
FOR
ALL!
LEXINGTON
40S. P. PRICK.
r
mer-ts oT TRADF and
JOBN U. L00KR. JOHN MeQUADE,
jfJ^s - Paoraiaioa,
COHHEBCK
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
PUICE d: LOCKE
Tjr
Hiving uken charge of thj, Hotel, the ProprieSUDlOniBIC FOR 7 U K
SILVEIl AND TLATED WARE, &0., AC.
Tho Best Fills in Ueo aro
LIFE AND FIRE lor announces to the public that he is prepared
accommodate all who may give him a call.
COUSSE OF STUDT.
fiicf-r» w*. aa-lnte*!
i MUSU'AIj AnYOCATK
CHARLOTTES VILLE. all of which be offers on ibe most pleasing terms. 1NSURANCK A (GENTS, to
Hi* Table will be well sunplied; bis rooms corostock cf Watch Material is'very largo and
Wc rcspectlfully inform our Friends of Rock- His
Office—Bank Building, Harruonburg, Va.
FOURTH VOLUME COMMESCES JANUAThe etirfenlr.m of study and jira :ltec i fc this In
fortobly
furnished ; his Bar supplied with lino
enables
him
to
repair
Waichei
In
(ho
very
best
,
—•'-f/yaA •• «»w-aj*rii im (law FCV y UUBL
inghotn, nnd tho public geneiallv, that wc are manner,
ttiiotlonls the result o.' many years o/experujacp,
RY I, 18C7.
Are now prepared to issue Pulicres oflnan Liquors and bis Stable with good Provender:
with dispatch. He warrants all ranee,
VEC1TABLE
tud the beet combination orbnsincsa taleat to bs
receiving a largo and well selected stook of his work and
in
the
following
responsible
Companies
New Market, April 15, 1868.—ly
for twelve months. His store Is Imme- Knickerbocker Life Insurance Company, N. V,,
found In ibe country. It ombiaces
U has been increased to a large 32 -aelavo Marble, out of which we will mnnufactnre every diately opposite
tho Court House North side,
Magaiine, •ml will be devoted 8*clUi<ivelv at tiele usually kept in nn eetnblishment of the
United States Fire and Marine Insurance ComBOCK EHEPINO, IM ALL ITS PKFARTMEMTS
-1 3L\%\ &KAS<X3JifD* ftoage
April.
Ig-tf.
ANDREW
LEW
13.
Jlnsie, Liteiuture mul Religion—sausic lu'r kind, East, \VcBt, North or South,
pany, of Baltimore, Md.
HILL'S HOTEL,
ASt APPLICATIONS.
We warrant to furnish our work as low as it
■ I SAFE AMD SURE GATHARTiC AND ALTERATIVE. the
"Ud sacred fn'U.it Tor (he flresiile and
Nov 20, 1887
HAltniSONBURQ, VA.
tOMMERCUL LAW, TELEGRAPHING.
c
an
be
bought,
and
delivered
here,
from
any
of
oliuieh.
One-half
of
it
n
iil
bo
filled
with
choioo
We intib tho special ntfontioi) of the publfc fo
.his cue t.*i,ri:a vs.
toMinrScTAT. arithmetic,
the
cities.
Persons
in
want
of
a
fine
piece
of
J.
M.
HILt,
Preprielor.
Lilerafui
e
and
KsliRiuu,
articles
suitable
for
abor j prepaiatior as being the best compound
^ BFENCEIIIAl' BPSINISR tTTHTING. tho
fami y circle Anvone in -.ant of a good sculpturing or carving, can be accommodated. New goods,
-U iscev i ctjri: o vs.
FILLS now in use, lor the cure of LIVER COM- the
Offices
of
Trotter's
Stage
Line
and
Kxpres* at
Pith incidectai iaatnictlen in the nrlcc'pi-fl of
All
orders
from
the
country
will
be
promptly
anil
chrup
F'AM11,V
MAGAZINE,
canuotdw
PLAINT. DYSPEPSIA. COSTIVENESS. B1Lfilled.""Satisfactory guarnnteed.
, .
,
NOW RECEIVING.
than subscribe tor this*
tmsTuffel.
POLITICAL ECONOMY.
1CMJS COME L A I N T H , and especially WCK better
I
be
best
aud
clieapcsl
stock
of
ail
klndr
of
I'l.i.r
os
i
It is tiie only Mugaainu in Virginia devoted to
UEO. D. ANTHONY.
Fi.ijrosr
*Xid atborou^U traiulugin
ilRAD.UJIE. .TAUNJUCE, PAIN in the' SIDE Musiy
Goods brought to Harrisonburg since the war.
Board $2 per day; Singio.IMcals, 50 cents
Propprie'or for Harrisonburg, Va.
and J.itorature, and we confidently ea- %
STOMACH PACK, or INTESTINES, Ac.
BUSINESS CORRESFONDFNUK
Best
Calicoes,
10
to
18
cents,
some
yard
wide.
Horse Feed, 25 cents.
I
tieel
a
liberal
support
troiu
the
people
of
the
These
Pilb
mo
a
pcrfediy
enfc,
gvnlle
end
elR'C„
Beat
Bleached
Cotton,
at
old
prices
10
to
25
Fine Billiard Saloon and Bar attached. Travtuul purgalivc. Th:*v uie uiild iu their upnialiuur, Rtale.
allers furnished with conveyances upon anrlicacents per yard.
A tiremium ofa line FAMILY SEWING MA- LVI'KIXG, HAIR AND SIIL'CK MATTRASSES.
>./?." •• ^
+v
producing neither Nnu.-'ca nor Debility, and iu©
tion.
Irom an experience of IT years ia the busWoolen Goods, lower than von ever seen them
confiil.-nSv ruedmuicTldrd to all persons nflrcTrrl llllfM'i will he given to tiie person sinilingin
^ py -,
■
iness, the propnetorjlools confident of bisabilitr
Canine ties, 40 to 75 cents.
with any ol Uiaobove dittcasce. The great pojni- lite largest list ofsobscribers for the new voi
THOMAS
O.
STERLING
to give satisfaction and render his guests comPrime Casimeres, $1.25, all wool, /cry fine.
lavitr which ih •s ^PlfiLS . have nltaiued is a fiire ume; uml (iuo rt.otograph Albums and Sheet
fortable.
[May 29, 1867—tf
Cofieti, 27 to 30 cents,
to order erory description of
iudicafkfn thiji llicii vii lues uie lub*'* aoprccitttcd Musie tor sinuller lists. Frcmium lists mustbe Mauuracturc,
SratKo, lUut and Shock JUiraASSKS on as rcsSu';.ais, l2ii (o 18 cents.
at TuTl rates.
by ifif nhd h iCff used Ihc-m.
Boots, Shoes and Hats, 75 to$l, according lo
snnablc teims as can be bad anrwbere in the
/
* Every Box wun antod to giro enure sailafa yn !
American hotel,
JTWillS-IN ADVANCE:
qualilv,rery superior.
Valley.
I'b'* ftandard cf Buelucss "Tritlug !•< nopptcdaud or Ib i money ivfunded.
(
HARRISONBURG, VA:
Lioseys, 25 to 60 cents, and olhrr articles low. Ht. WART4IANN,
Hhnp
on
North
Main
street,
Harrisonburg,
j One copy, one year,
$1 25
itnght lu itupuiity nt tbia iDBtltution, bv
Proprietor,
Come and examine for yourselves, -every nerFive enpics, "
f, 75 Virginia.
AGENT FOR J. V. EFFING ER, ONLY 25 CENTS A BOX.
^ one of tbo iuoel« xperienccd and euccosefnl fohchineofBuBlncBBiiudOis
Jos. S. Efsihqbr, Superintendent.
Ten copies,
10 00
Country Prodnce taken in exchange foe work. ton who want good bargains. We are paving
OHAS.
M.
STJLFP'S
30
eci'ti
for
Butter,
a
Shilling'
for
Kggt,
the
Fcnraauehlp
In
the
3 weiilv, (and one to getter up of club) 20 00
^c^.SWtVaciio/i QuaranteeJ,
4
^Tbis Hotel, situated in the central and convecoimtrrhighest prices for Wheat, Flour, Corn, Oats and Ist Premium Grand and Square Pianos, nient
FeF 26-tt
Olergyiaen and teachers supplied at one dolportion of the town, is now being re-fitted
ail kinds of country pruduoo, in cash or goods.
Tlie tjreatest Fainiiy ■ luv per annum, Bingle eooies 15 cents. AdOP
BA1T1MOBE,
MD.
nnd
re-furnished with entirely new Furniture,
Octld
1. PAUL A SONS.
dross,
_
KEIFFER & UOHR.
and
is
open for the acoemmodation of the trnvHAQEESTOWN FOUNDRY.
Our how scale Grand Action Piano, with the cling public. The Proprietor is determined to
Medicine in the World,
Singer*s Glen, Hockiugham co., Ya, ,
fan cntar at. any tjtti'. mm there are no
Agraffe
Treble,
baa
been
pronounced
by
the
beat
ion
. JAMES U. VAN PiRLT,
tpeciH) individual luetructioD to all Htudvura.
Amateurs and Professors to be the best Piano bo TABLE will be supplied with the very bust
STOVt.S.—"Empire Cook," (three slz.s")
flv8
Soro Throat, Dipthorin, Bronchitis,
nqw manufactured.
Rilling
Room
G»ok,
Stuilej
aii^tiglit,
Egg
t(
the market affords. Charges moderate. Tho
to
-nixitn
« arw M|sia*l jriimr
DKMOREST'3 MONTHLY MAGAZINE, silcs.)
Tf. irorranf rAem/or five year., with the privi- patronage of the public respectfullyJ solicited.
THE CEI.EBRATED
Crumo Oiiollp, Cholera Morbus,
M.
T
11
E
U
MA
K
&
CO.
uuiv
ersally
acknowledgsd
the
Model
Par|
lego
of
exchanging
within
12
mouths
if
not
satCholera, &c.
Sept. 5, 1866.—ly
Hominy
Milts,
lor Maga/iiie .it America, dt voted to OrlgiiiHl
isfaotbry to the purehssera.
Tlw Rttviilion of tbc public, and cirpcrinlly the : Stories. Po ms, Sketches, Architecture and
Mill
Gearing,
MTBEUMAN
4k
CO,
respectifuBy
anSECOND.HAND
PIANOS,
from
$50
to
$300,
tiilfcriTS lioui tliat drcadfuLdilate, Piplbciia or Mhdet Gotlages, Household Matters, Gems of
American hotel,
• uounce that they have just arrivcu from add PARLOR ORGANS always on hand.
Iron lla.ling,-.
bore 'J'hront, i. called to Hie great n-arody kntitvnaa Thought,, Per tonal und Literary Gossip (includAX
luUEDIATXLY
Ikuediatz AT RklLROaD DKPOT,
Baltimore with a verr largo Stook of
By
permission
wo
refer
to
the
fdllowing
gening Npeciul dcpHrtmenlt <»n Fufhions,) InstrucCastings,
who have bur Pianos in use;
STAUNTON, VA.
GLOTUWG, FUHNISUINO GOODS, tlemen
lions on Health, Music, Amuseineats etc., by the
STONEBRAKEE'S
Gen. Robert E. Lee, Lexington, Va. ; Gen.
Job Work.
l.efct r.utIumt, aud profuse!} illustrated with cost
;l-adies and gents shoes,
Oflflcialfy adopted and uard in onr Tnatltntion, nfid
Robert Hanson, Wilmington N. C,; M, 11. Effin- MoCHESNEV (4 NADENB0USCU, Prop'rs.
Iv
Lngravdiigb
(fulitizc)
useful
and
reiiablu
BALSAM, OR
nie rsSB-anr^aean BY any IK YBK MAIIKET.
har.V, BOOTS; sc.
ger, Rev. P. M. Custer, S. R. Sterling, A. B.
i'atters. Embroideries, and a constant fucccsattention is called to oar Faip- AM of which will be sold at the very lowest pos- Irick, Isaac Pan), and Jubn F. Lewis, Kockingriro hinds. Pamples for CO cents.
\
R. M. LIPSCOMB, Manager.
k'uio of nrtistic novelties, with other useful and ily^;ofH„Particnlar
[April 22, 1868-ly
lioininy Mill, the only good one in usesible price, for CASH or Country Produce We ham.
literature.
rer Qrp««, $1.60. Qaort?r Orosi Boxcb, 60 cts,
abiicit a call, as wc are determined to sell Cheap
PAIN KILLER. entertaining
W LLIA5I WUOOLEY, Superintendent.
iia» "
No person of refinement, economical house■s^,Uarket Street, opposite Register oflloe. jyj ANTUA-M A K INO.
'
Prepaid to any addrcpf.
IRON'S for Die Celebrated Muley Saw
As.o rure cure for Soro Throat or Dipfheiia, j wife, or lady of taafu can afibrd to do without
The Proprietors in resuming the management
M. TREUMAN.
H, MILUIAUSER.
Nr. .'.3'k An© emooth pointa, adapted to achoo. C'imip, Bi"oh('liin:»;SCorlvl Fcter, Ac., and all other i tho Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 centsj rurinrhed in Complete Sets. This saw will cut
April.
15 tf
of this well known and popular hotel4 so long
patuy^va.nuu genuial writing.
dirfi'aj<*3 of tin th; oat. oud algo «n infallible remedy brtik umubcis. as specimens. 10 cents: eitker
Mi
s.
A.
J.
N
I
CU
OLAS,
4,500
Feet
of
Lumber
per
Day.
and
favorable known to the traveling public,
]S«». 4*5 The National Ten. Medium pointa. foi f n DiaiMi'ocxl. Ovsentorv, Uholcin, Ubolma Mor- i mailed free. Vcurly. $.1, with a valuable prepromise in the future to retain the icputation
{Fast Market Street.)
cciniiitn i-ee,
1 boa, Su k Hvadncb), Sudden Colds and Coughs, mium ; two copies, S5 50 ; three copies. $7 50 ,
All kinds of Oeaiiog put up in {ho htst mnn
NEW ARRIVAL AT
the
American
has borne, a« a
N.i ft Thr LadifH' Pen. Very fln^ and elaetlc. .Neuridgia, Phthisic, Old Soros, Ac. It h aLo ( five epics, $12. and splendid premiums lor clubs ncr fur
UAlililSONBVHa. VA.
For raid writing, Peu Drawing, and fiuu Ornamca iuvaluablo fov BruLcs, Piostcd Feet; Swelled , nt $3each, with the first premiums to each subF
I
U.S
T
- C L A S S HOTEL .*[ 5
Git 1ST, SAW ami TIANING MILLS.
Wtnild call tbc altentionu' the ladies of Uar
t^i Woik. thle Pen Id unequalled.
Joint*, Bites of PoUbnoius Insects, Aic., nnd a scriber.
A new Wheeler A Wilson SewUs locality, immediately nt the Railroad Derisonhurg
aud
vbiaitv,
to
thb
fact
that
she
is
Nr. 117 Tho Escclalor Pen. Smooth print
pnniiji
and
blu
e
lemcdy
loll.
OtiP'.ll?
.Oholic
and
ing
Machine
for
20
snbsenhors
at
$3
each.
AdASB A0F.NTS FOB TUB
pot, rendera it a convenient stopping place for
now prepared lu do all kinds nf
Yeiy ficilblo. Thlsl st La Fen for hold, free wrlilug, all 1'aiu; in tlio .Slbmach and V'OvVels.
tims,
W. JENNINGS DEMURfcST,
WARTMANM S BOOKSTORE.
on business or in search of health.
Hiikk j.'«.'Q bftudcapUul0»floutl3biug, Sc.
JiindUberffcr 1i\itcr IVhrel.
PLAIN AND FANOV .DRES? MAKING,
! persons
Wifr uTfdlrtffrhfii bectf tried iii thdnhands of |
No.
473
Broadway,
New
York.
Bar and BarberShop in tho HouseJUST
received
from
Phlladeiphia
and
Balli
No. 7. The Puslnosa Pen. Large plze, conrwe tawa in diftlront parts of tho counlrv, and has j Dtluoresl'ii Moi.lhlv and Young America, to
and
all
other
work
iu
her
line
at
the
aliortest
noMcDOWEU, .t BACHTEL,
All the otfices of the Telegraph and Stage
poiii'p, lio'dinofalargc quantity of InK. Tho pointa never lailod to cure if used in time, and according t g"tj}ci S4. with the premiums for each;
more, a uompletc sssortmcnt of Books Stn- tice aud ou reasonable Terms.
Jon 22 if
Uagerstuwn, Md.
linos running to this town are adjoining this
nro ikiy rcuna, and do not stick Into the paper ^ad to dircclions. A great uinounl of kufifering might
tioncry 4e., <£e..
^
Thankful
to
(he
ladies
for
past
patronage,
L
NovvUibcr 0 |1807
House.
epatitr thr ink like mobt other coat bo Pen'*, ,
SCHOOL HOOKS,
nj bo saved by Imving n couplo of bottles of this
hope to merit a noutiuuuuco of the Fame.
A first class Livery Stable, under O'Toolo 4
j Th^ trade supplied nt the lowest wholCs.i1OA Rl'-««. o'f
MISCEl.LANIOUS BOOKS,
TUK IIAURISGNBUUG
i- —
uicdieinc in the house, As an.evidciiro ■ i.i
"May 6 1868 tf. •
Donovan, is connected with this House.
FAMILY
BIBLES
Tor further parLiculnrs send for College JourwK olvaluable
it* gryift quaUti^s tbe proprietord wansnt every ^HE UALTIMOKE SUN.
Get
23
MoCHESNEV & CO.
Sneciol f >. oular and Splcneiid Sptcimens ofPenman- buttle
PEN'S,
INK.
SLATES
^OOOLER WHISKKY.
to givi) onltro ffllh>facti({OJ
elop, (croioBing two letter stamps.) Address
IRON FOUNDRY
DRAWING PAPER,
Tiy it and be convinced ot ila great value.
J'l ni.ISHKp DAILY, (KXCLITSfNIlAT,)
PENCILS AND ALBUMS,
The subSorifiei can nou lumUhthh! celebrated jyj-ANSION HOUSE HOTEL,
THE BflYANT, STRATTON & SADLER
Beautiful aud Cheap,
t»RICE 40 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
«»vbiand of Whiaker HY THK UALLON,
180S.
1868.
tbar
18
'
^
A
JOl
RYAh
^ BUSINESS COLLEGE, • 1
soRTn-wtsr cormek or
gS-jOR IN LESS QUANTITIES, at Distil
The pubbo are contiimed ogninet a Spuriuus
NATIONAL, INDNPENLf.NT AND CO.NSI'KVA
SsuaSLsJer'a prices. F.irtiei in want of a good
Baltimore, Md. iiniiali'.iu of my mcdicii'.es now bi ing made by
TlVh,
vUr . . .
articln of home-mado "Whiskey, will find it at my FA YETTE AND ST. VJVL ST RE UTS,
' l-'lvvoMby At (V. . Ag-xM't-*. in tlua silys and ilia
isitsi.rvss c.itens.
P. ITRATM.KY & CO.,
saloon. pppoHitti tho zkiuoi icaii Hotel.
none s>ill br Qtnuuie mauufaclurc alncp J^ccuj6S" Emror.s and Pvbt.ipheeb deslrine to pnh
(Opposite Barnuiu'a City Hotel,)
At the old stand, Southwestern crd of Hicrrlsonbarg
A general apsortment of LIQUOKS OP ALL
I NSUHPAftyED IN KDIJOKJAl. AIUUT\3
llsh thiis ad*. t rtlBesacut are invited lo address the l«vr HK.h, UiOO. vAc^it my writUu siguu^pu be
ou the Wai m S| rinu^ Tiuni'lke, ure prepared to munu
KIXOS, bv the quautit v or the drink. Call and
anovo InHtitution, umiU proposals for 6 end id ■ •u • aph "uiir d'i v.:upper. Be sine tJ ote to thu
lac
Lure
at
.short
notice,
see me.
\VM. H. VVXIrfCUK.
JOHN R. STEGEB,
BALTIMORE:
mon ht Btaung uaf^nuon of their paper. ^
NEWSENTKltrRISE,
and lake uo other.
Juiy 17, 1)367—tf
WITH
HKN'ia' STONKBUA K f-R,
ALL KINDS OF CASTINGS,
ISAAC
AI.BEUTSON,
•
Proprietor.
Side Pi oprittnrs and M luufacturor,
Tiu-VLKpATlLiTY A N 0 ^ITLIT^OF ITS CONixcattsixo
U. LLOYD, BRO & CO
i ONE Dunr.
No 84 Gumdcn St., Baltimore.
TKNJ'3,
Mill
Castings
tc
llacliiuery,
Plow
Castings
Terms
$1.50
Per
Day.
13
jICHE BONES WANTED. '.7 hc-re all "i dyra mu.-t be oenl to> l hs Genuine
jpntdjpititfjs.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
July 25, 1866,—ly
i iTht B ma Mil! at. Bi idgewater is now in oper- A.tiv!'.w. Sold vvlio^'?/«ile and rtittf vby
Sugnr-Cane Mills,
AND nr:VOTED TO TIIE
AM) AQCS'TS FOE TIIH SAI.a OF
atioo. Bnfig on vour Bones* 80,000 Pounds of
J. IL OI'T. Haniaonb » (, /k. . .
and
in
fact
almost
s.ty
kind
of
INTERESTS
OF
THE
WHOLE
COUNTUV*
CHAIN, FLOUR, LEAF TOBACCO
DU 8. M. DOLD,
ruperxoi and mind idler at ed BONE DUST now 0*:nci.!l Agent for RockinghJifl Cr \ ty ^nd by
jyjcGAHEYSVXLLE INN
DRriTGIST,
Pccffmlnulcd from a mnst init»or(aiit Keogmplilcul
on bund and for.Siilti, 3,000 pounds ttanufactur- U-'uu!i \ Storergeneraliy.
l-Ium b. 18147,
GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK.
c« utre. THE GROWINT. COMMERCIAL CITY OF
ed di.ily. 1 Pi ice $5o cash per ton for bone dust,
MAIN ST , H.iRmsoNDCBa, VA.
REUBEN BONDS, Ppobwietoh.
DALTTMORK. it cannot fail lo ap|>r<ciate the relations Our experience being extensive, having conducted COUNTIl Y ^PHODTJCE.
at the ir.it —tti ? put chaser farniihing bugs or :\ T AAMlOCH
of the ppsUiou, etpecixdly to the gical Suulhciu aud )he huaiiuHs of Iron Founders for years, we can guarand DVArraiN
PURE
-rtjl
DRUGS,
bandit T t tbu ^rtine. This is FIVE DOLLARS -. L
The
abovn
Hotel has recently been opci ed
Wtaltru
beCtli.ns
of
the
country.
antee
good
work
at
SHtisfaclovy
rates.
now tosT, now nrsToKKti
CHOICE LIQUORS. 4C.
LESS
ton an tho Staunton and Han isonMcGaheysvillc, and is prepared to give a i, nirstill niuuufacture and ktq* constanlly cu baud GROCKS1ES,No.BA2 CON,
safe Hinl wholesottc luitrnctor on all the topics theWe.
Cauvxn
SintKx,
.. Jii>t pvil»lt>Jinl. a ntw ertillon <•! IM*. fvLVER- ofAsa
MEDlOlXEL,
vFr
FANCY
GOODS
l u» p inicef lor HduUciated eiiy Bone Dmt. J 1wtLicelebrated
welcome
and
pleasant
accommodation to the citthe day and the ravlrd intirtHts of society, THE
fc ' r.i.i i h a m.Ji ! h&a v on the mdir.al cure
v.jPi .i* $i2 rC per ton fo' dry bones deliyarcd
izens and traveling public. Connected with the
BALTIMORE, MD.
lias u well ei(tab!l<«hed ropatuttoi), which i /.ealousLIVING
ST
dX
PLO
IF,
Itri.i;cat IfltUitme) "1 Si'iUEji.xTi'WRlia*. «ir SUN
it« mi!-, nr one third of their weight iu bone
Hotel there is an
4c. 4.
4c. A.
SriuhAl Wenkritf ' Iut oluiitiiry iij iulna- I ofb- L .carefully urd cuiiHcienUously unt ntalned.
Orders for Guano and Fertilizers paotuntly
di;T th,; owner may prefer. Ana having a
It avails jr#eir fully of the wide spread Irlepraphic wl Jch is acknowledged, on all bauds, to be the Plow
. i.vi I'li.j.'CV, ilvbliU iron PhjMiOkl Inoslmctty, Im
OYSTER SALOON AND BAR,
iaay 27 3m To which It invites the attention of his friends
gooe. tl mring nnll at tho same place and a firtt- (ptdiucot'?
tfttianiu^e.xtc. uLf. CowsumI'tio.v, Ln a/jeuoicM ot the day , Hud sloreclypinK its ever} edition best adapted to this country, and will furnish them to atfended lo.
and the public generally.
rcte miller, t will tHks good wheat at current lu: .>V. nnd Fits, icduc'd l > iclf iuUulgciu e or sexual so multiplies Itii pointing povrer as to secure any ilu- our customers, certainly o« as good terms as they can
upplied
with choice Liquors and Ale.
All orders from the country will be promptly
c 1 red fepecd (if production.
prices, dv!:.-V-d at the millia exchange for Bone extra • apauco.
be hod anywhere else.
Being determined to keep a gooti House, I ask
filled and carefully packed.
0 7 I'lic. in si 'Mlcrt fo'tlopc, only fic n'a
I) un
KOBEirr
ORAIG.
the
patronage
uf the public.
Prescriptions comjiouiidedrdiaAly at all hours
The cok-luatcii MiUlio. In this uytniiaMe '.^ay. r'car CHEAJ-EST AND MOST SERVICEABLE DAILY
There who hfcre engaged Bone Dust ehunhl
FINISHING!
Feb S ly
REUBEN BONDS.
ilMTioi.^tiateliom u t» li ty year e wiecui.-tul piae
i'roducc tfe Commission Merchant, of the day or night1
come en .vitl'ont dela;,'and get it, as thefts ty
NEWSrAI'EU
EXTANT.
fhai tin; Ji'Hiiff^o^ Cfmnqiifiicis n| stlf-nbusc imiy
We hare In operation at our establishment, a F4R3TAll goods will be sold for cash, and as cheap as
a great de:riHod for ft. "By delay they may find ticf.
bt
ruiUcnlly
cartfl
\i
m'otlt
thtf
dunKoruiib
u.>«
ot
inlrrThree
Doors
West
of
L
Paul
4
Sons,
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL,
CLASS LATHE, and arc prepared to do all kinds of
ther can he purchased anywhere in the State.
Tkrio ot Sibscbii'tio.X;
tbtmstlrcs obliged to_wait when they may wish nu! iqtdKint- or thu ^puiiuition of tbc ktilfr—i>olniii»g
over Arch Bridge,
All SanaicAL Issiauaitits, Drugs, Medicines,
tc use P.
By mall, %6 lor twelve mouths; f3 for six Monihs IKON FINISHING in the very best manner.
out n mn.'.i ol tiiie hi aunc srnplc. ccj tuhi. an«! t-floctu •
Corner Market and Water Streets,
or
Dye-Stuffs,
nut
on
hand
in
my
store,
will
be
HARRISONBURG,
V
A
i
for the purpose of informing the Fanners of a! by uji an- "1 tt b ich t'yciy eutTtn r, no matter what
$150 for three djouIIis.
promptly ordered, and supplied on short notice.
Country Produce taken iu exchange
thr. quantity uf Bqty pflst used to the acre, the fcis condirjon may } e. ttay cure liluisell clienidy.pii
The
Suw
has
an
humeuse
and
wide
extended
eircula
WINCHESTER, VA.
Feb li ly
ainl rctlienl'j.
/ lash paid at all times for WHEAT, FLOUR,
manner nt u.iug it. ;ind tho good opinion formed raitly.
gyiM;. l.tilure thould be iu Ihc bunds of every -tion, and a» an
for work.
CORN,
KVF;,
OATS,
and
COUNTRY
PRO
<;f it by those ^66 I'avo heretofore used, I hnre youth
ADVERTISING
1IRDIDM
« d cvtiy urnli lu tlmlrtml.
Generally.
i.ism t a hi/Ur ;yritieu to me by B. E. DorsOy,
LU. OTT,
Fjirmeix, Mill-owners and other* give us u call, an DUCE
S»;n». uudtr s^ai. In n plain cnvalope, lo any adtlrcss; Its value If. Ol course, coiuuensurated tbcren-ilh.
The above House has been re-opened, and tho
Farmers desiring to dispose of their Produce
ith i tfork'- d up 700 tone of bones at WincnfRter, pci/po.i;.
DRUGGIST. proprietor
ou iitkipi. en itctl| t ot ii* ctnti. or two
iru
n'llltudvavur
to
give
taiisfactlon.
solicits a-share of the public patronS)
A.
S.
ABEI.L
#iCO.
(Tonld
do
well
to
give
me
a
call
before
selfiag.
"N'a , since the war. on the eamo mill that I now pott {lumps. A ho. »i Cul verv ell's an.iigtGuidt"
MAIN
ST.,
HARRISONBURG,
VA.,
P. BUADLKY,
age, Stages and Omnibusses will convey pasMov 27 6m.
Sun Irou Eudiug, Dallimorc, Md 9
have, which Keofcr sold to me, after exhausting j-sicfc -v t.Lti-* AddfHs the imlriislifTK,
J.
WILTON.
Respeclfully informs his friends and the public sengers to and from the House.
CHAS, J. G KL1NK k CO
th bto-jk of bouc^ within reach.
Harrisonburg, Va., Fob 26-tf.
V2r Popery. Nate Vo< k, I'ost i ffice Box 4.r»8f.
LEVI T- F. GRIM,
generally, that be has received a new aud full
P. B SnBt.r.TT,
P. A. SBBLurr,
B\u4iiior;K \vKKKLY 8#r__r\ !
Nc* -rnbtr 215.18b7
May 00, 1866.—ly
Proprietor.
G. W. BERLIN.
stock
of
Staunton,
Va.
Kicbmoud,
,Ya
1J|S|
FAiHLY
NEWsrAI'£ltKNO«N.
WuiCHECTCB, July 24, 1867.
Grove a bliss,
Ornr«,
G., W. P t :t•', V.y z Tours of the 20th was
BOOT
AND
SHOE
MAKERS
r.
P. A. suBLErr,
Vft'iVhHcd in tlx* World in Ctionpneai afid
A Ivl: I SON B O K G B ft E W KR V,
J.M*i IJOIt DEutVEKS.
received tH? ir.orothg. and in answer can say
.Titt/i'tfrl te,
,1
Kxcelltiicc.l
nannisoMBUtto, Va.
the sni.illc*t,i|uraitifcy of bone dust used to the
I'roJiico
Commission
Merchants,
Che mica Is,
McGiaLysvij-LF., Va.
TiiU standard journal, nalionai, independent, and
Hart) rennoyed their shop lo the building ndConsti vntire ut 1U every dvparrmcnt, more sncecssOtt's corner, where they are ready to do
The old original
Offer their services for the Bale of
Paints, Oils,
The u!il itinned vinuld inform the public fully Uifteto the t-'cut-nvl wuuu of the peuplo ilmu any jdlning
in tneir line with promptness and disANU TRUE
otlur weekly newspaper, iu cumprehensiveiutis and anything
mat
he
baj
hi?
Bi
erv
iu
opci
aiiop,
and
p'
eTOBACCO, WHEAT, CORN, FLOUK,
Dye-Staffs,
pateh*
They
hope
llleir
old
friends
will
stick
tie u :d'for t<v tjtar*. \Ye sow with a Drill.— parcd tc lui nibti
variety ia i-s lihiUifmaseU. it furnisheb the roiuKu- to Iheni as they stick to thiir lasts. They will
AMD
ALL
KINDS
OF
DIXIE
HOUSE;tfc.
Sic.
Pic*
Wc have Drills with an attachment bo that we
with, the Choicest Lituvatnrc, NouvullRei, Sketclies,
• I'rfetry, Mlitcllaiiy, Aic. Every i^cue contains tiie work as low for cash, or inch produce as they
POlitLR. ALE AND LAGER
BEER,
Under the Masonic Temple, opposite Hill's Hotel, Harf:ar l'-w Wheat ami Bntfe Dust at the same time.
He
is
prepared
to
furnish
Physicians
and
others
COUNTRY
PRODUCE,
;
LATEST NEWS from all parts of the World The in- may need, as any good wotkii.cn.1n llarrisonriseuturK, Va'*
It yuu hivfr nor Drill bow broad-caat
at tho time in quanl'lifH to .-uit pnn baa«u s.
with any articles in hialine at as reasonable rates
ot the i ai m and the Fauner also receive ppecial burg. Come, on with vour work and leather, Corner Virginia and Gary Streets, one Square as
\ou sow the H heat * * + I could $ell BOO
any other eslabliabmcnt in the Valley.
iuitict
u hvaltliy and her pi less bcvcr- terests
JOHN
SCANLOS,
PaoPBiBioa.'
HLtbtition.
Searcliin^
all
the
avenues
of
Coiuiueiciai
or
if
you,
have
no
leather,
bring
uo
your
work.
below
Shockoo
Warehouse,
rcn' fo fi'y old *.i*roiiurt if I had it. Try and get agv, aiitl u hli. h will by jound of great beiietii to
11
Special attention paid to the compoaadlDg ol
The publio's humble servants,
r|4t Markets,
Weekly the
urttut
lull,
aud accut.'ia ia.-muia to put ou 200 pounds per acre, if invahJr, ,,,can now he eupplied at u*asonab!o rate ReportsI" of* f'the
Physiciacs' Prescriptions. '
RICUMOND, VA.
Stock
iuid
Monetary
u&
April
My
GROVE
4
BLISS.
von can. It wiU pay them much bettor than a
Oft, 25; 18M —ly
as Comniereit«L ulw ays of the fli ht impoi lance tu
' n .'Sfltid H# Wi wellprodUeci'-ao
has done, of having procurvd my license hum the Him
Hbferekoks.—-C. C. Strayer, Cashier First National
rmaliii q^aiitity, although rome use ouly 100
well im Up: Uadelr- Tiio l|ri>«lucliouji of
The ipeciai alteution ol housekeepers of Ifar- the
orablo County Court of Rookinghani, yet my legal,
Bauk.
Samuel
Shacklet,
G.
G.
UratUiii,
HarrisonSplenec
are
alfu
drawji
upon
from
lime
to
time,
Wit
i ouudr t i adec.
Yours, truly,
IMrOUTATT
TO
MILLERS
n;i?i»nbiii.> called to the fact that a Fpletjdid and llum'T Hii/li ciit hi h-i clokiiijj Coluuiiis. In >liort
moral and civil right to sell am) vend all kinds of
burK, Va.
Feb 121808-1v
Aujiitat Jd
B. E. DORSEIT.
ASU
II108B
I.mpch
a*tirle ol
the U LtKLr Sun io uuciiuulcd by papers at douulc its
FRENCH BRANDY, .
HAVING
MILLS
TO
CONSTUUOT.
• V FAST FOR. HAKIN'O rbUFOSCSj
price.
__ _
" A
HOLLAND QlNj
k
ARE
4
WILKISS,
"fXHilb
OF
BUJSSCRiPIlQN.
eaa .Iv i. bo ol'tained at the elure ut-Mi:. t, en
JMYERV STABLE AT THE OLD STAND.
S. S. liOLLENBERGER, of Wiiliamsport,
POUT WINES,
lAOTOaHAPUS*
Atesxgtaualth, ntxl duut t" Fnirertk UlirpiiiKei 's One ''"i'.V I'lw .'ei.r
jl 50 Md., otfora his services to all those who may be
MADEIRA WINER,
Club ol si*. (.opits one y»ar
$ 00 in need ofthe serviots of a cc mpetcnt
Otdti
a
i
oipi
ol.utly
wlieiled.
MALAGA WINES,
KtlUSE,
SIGN.
AND
WIELIAhTpETEBS
ftj OAV is"!he time to get your Pictures. Go to
f.uiigf twelve1 tmnts oUje year........
J6 00
SHERRY WINES,
Jau
:?
ly
JAMtS
V.
McG.UIEYA
Co.
.
Would
respectfully
announce
to
hie
friends
aud
Cllfu of llftteu cdpifs one year.......
.IS.OO
.i. v cbe.cplenaid hkv Light OaBef.^, over theNaMILL WRIGHT.
CLARET WINES,
the public that he still Keeps constantly ou hand
CTub'of t^crtcy cbpieSony>ear- .-.J...........lai od
onal hauIT, ami here your Picture taken in
JAMAICA SPIRITS,
riaving;!
ad
many
years'experience
in
MarvYlUh of tWtiity-rt vv CftpL'S ouw year..^..
.-26 00
and for hire at reasonable rates,
Oi'iiaincnla
Painters,
c Lighctt style of the at-t.
DOMESTIC BRANDY,
IhijiJ ami Virgiuia^ be is confident of giving en*
rpoVtBC-TUrhl"
^
Money
15
be
jft-ut
bjr
l\At
Ufllcc
iprdbll
Invariably
0
J
HORSES,
BUGGIES,
NEW.
ENGLAND BUM, j'prg. c^xiPiQi upzs rQR HFTTsekts. X
AKP
tii e satisfaction. Address,
nABBISONBUU , VA.
in a I • v a o c. Add reds
A, S. AlVELi;
PURE BOURBON WHISKY,';
S. HULLKNBEltUKU,
CARRIAGES, HACKS, &C.
Fi;bl2 tl ,F.
. liuu,Iron Building, Bait , Md.
CiamKS.Oli' UOCKlKCltAM 1
P.Actogiur lie, per dozen.
jflaR 2.50
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY,
Jan 22 tf
Wiiliamsport, Md*
He keeps fast horses and good coaches, and will
'* ' A 1.60
monongahela whisky,:
^
BWbr to S. M. Dold, J. 1). Price, A. B. be
glad
to
accommodate
all
who
call
upon
him,
Gill at oaCbt over tho National Bank. SatIrick,
and
othera*
SCOTCH
WHISKY,
'yo TUK CONSERVAT1VK VEOVlM "yALLFV WOOLEN FACTORY.
andhopet by strict attention to business, and a IRISH WHISKY.
t
..i rvui Oi no rharge.
^g^Orders for work left with Dold tt Bare, disposition
X
OF yUlGi.NlA.
to be uselul and obliging, to merit the And to keep the u01d, Original and true Dixie House,"
J.c is^if
14. B. VAN PELT, A'gt.
peperLnuii iivUtt. i-i^t libls aL'vt.mm'jaaii'.»i.3
'j \Y , * f. t'*
at ..im i j-. i- '8 baa I I have constantly on Land a VEBY, SUFEHIOR promptly attended to.
Jan. 22-tf
liberal patronage of the public generally.
foi visit Jira.
f ' '< y ;
Tbc iin|)cndii)g cuhvnas ?ri Virginia in- LOT OF (iOODiS, houic ot vvhicharc made of the
lu the old place, under the Masonic Temple, opposite
Hill's Hotel, (s unquestioned and unquestionable.
GtOrvUF. G. THOMPsSON,
vc lvea Uic wclfjiro hu<1 iHJj-pincs.s of every finest
JflOli &ALK—UKMOVAL.
Wool
that
grows
in
Virginia,
and
which
1 have corns amongst the good people of Harrisonburg
JJARNESS,
SADDLES,
BRIDLES,
4C.
l»ri>pi is tor.
citizen of Hie old Lpiv.nn nvvuaUb. TiiLie cannot-be surpassed by any other maauractory,
XL
WISE & CLARY'S i Aprii UJtn
to
live with them, and help forward the town, and J
utZJ^Lix
i,. c*i^- depeod, for all li dic, ii pon bur success iu vo- in regard to
A No. 1 S( tt of Roll C'ardlug Machiues, with plckors
am
well perauaded I have the good wishes and kind
WILLIAM
PETERS
mcrin r vALZEnsr,
oomplute. Will bv eolil cheep for cosh, Enquire of
feeling of all the best citizens of the town.
ting
down
the
odious
constitution
jnoposed
QUALITY,
FINISH
AND
DURABILITY
Would Inform all "whom it may coneern," that I do not boat of my wealth, for 1 hav'nt much of^that,
J. D. PRICE*CO
Hat been reunoved to the Mnmmoth Car, in CAIlRIAGftSfA WAGONS, &C. I for tlieir government and th^j duiiiHt of. ti e which I uin willing to exchange for Wool, ic.,
but 1 do aland, and want to stand upon my good
ho makes and keeps constantly on hand, all de- name;
March 18—tl
Real Estate Agents!
bi'-licraes to place the While men of tnb Statp
liout Ot the Gnui'.-licufce.
I can say that "ho who steels my purse steals
scriptions of
uiifli l
w i. h it JiJ'tincily undertlood under tlu) donniiMtioii of tiie negroes, so ro* oh the most reasonable terms. 1 also do
but hejh&t steels my good name, steels that
'Ihe uzdertigiitd harc tbrra'd a copartnership rj^he
IF vou want cheap and good Tobacco, go to HARNESS, SADDLES. BRIDLES, 4C., trash,
X (hm (Ulv iuh 6tiU uiritiuriittuiing, at thcir cently relcab.ed from slnvory. As a prom of
FULLING
z\ND
CARDING,
which
does
not him enrich, hut makes me poor indeed.
i;. the pictuie nusincrs, aid arc prepared to take old
Lshman's Tobacco Store where you wifi find which arc put up iu the best manner, and which
stand, Clv Uoot inu lh bt tfic Jail, in liai ii tivo of success, it is all imporhuit th.Hu-Very fpt cash or ibe trade, on the same terms as other
Fib 26-tf
JOHN 8CANL0N.
i ini/ULS IN THE VARIOUS STYLES,
tobacco
of
all
grades,
at
20,
25,
30,
40*
50,
and
Eonburg.
will
be
sold
at
iair
prices,
or
exchanged
for
any
reading
voter
in
tho
Slaio
should
be
kept
workmen.
70
cents
per
plug.
iLoi t nriiio. HatUfacti'in guaranteed. None CAHlilAuLB,
.... a
and all sorts of Uuuntry Produce. Give me a CW. BOYB.
Tow Thread, doubled and twisted, Hard Soap,
eonsL'tnFy infarniod of Ibv iniquitious, Iba1 utgeud picture? allvwed to h ave the Gallery*
call.
WU. PETERS.
i ir.nr wagons,
»
AGENT FOR DR. 8. A. COFFMAN
lures cmb m cil in Lbo so caljed iynstitutjoii, Lard, Butter, and all kinds of Grain taken in ex- HATS-! HATS I HATS I
ihL-v s vfcpf t!uli - iuviio their friends to give
Dec. 6,1866—tf
BVWH*R<dQ,kC.
nxALia IN
T. P. MATHEWS.
as \\cjl as l.np picgrcssof ineasiirca for its thunge for goods.
A fine aesortinent of fashionable Silk
f'.tn; a 'AU*
A LUEKT A. WISE*
Tb«iv plr.dyt fhem.-thbs •♦n put up Uitir uoi k r'djebnbn. To do tliis, no iitcans ctn be
Valley Factory, on Cedar Creek,
Hats
just
received
at
94111
Hinds
of JLiquorSt
Utt J
JA.*). O. A. CLARY.
SONG BOOKS, LETTER WRITERS, PAPER
Aug. 1—tf
Frederick Co., Vs.
cf ihe BKirY Ma IhRlAl., llur^ Lv Jn^uimg
May IS
S. A. COFFMAN & GO'S,
found more cmtpbiu fb.ui to jdace in their
eapned Peaches, Green Peas, Green Corn, Fresh,
—Billet, Note, Cap, Bill, Legal Cap, and Freeh
durabilit}.♦* \iill ^ivc ktjwci^l pllt-uUvD tu hands Ibe Ricbiuorid E»QuIher and ExTomatoes,
Catsup,
Brandy
Peaches, Pickles, PieBOOK STORE*
| > HOTOGP. A J ?IS} I HO 1 • ^GRAPHS 11
serves, Jellies, opioed Oysters, Fresh Cove OysKEPAlHL.b vX AI L DEfcCHIU'JG^o,.
VB Y GAEAP Cassimcres and Satinnettos by Mourning, at the
a Ml fill, a newspaper combining two jotirns pRACTlCAL MACHINIST.
ters,
Sardines,
Salad
Oil,
Flour, Corn Meal,
May 6 JjOWEnbacu, M. A A. Helleu,
♦ u i h ti. 11 a<Jv work lot a «iuai»tlty of als of historical icpntc us ftxarluss defenders
B F L E N D I D^ fe K Y L I G H T *
Corn. Oats, Mill Feed, Vegetables of al|
JUST opened at E8UMAN'S Tobacco Store,
L»»nihe»
loi building purpti*^.
of
('on&titutional.idbcriy
and
ftie'
rights
of
kinds,
and
many
other
things too
J.
G.
S
P
R
E
N
K
£
L,
an exira good article of tobacco, at 26 and
Apr.l 1 .Lu
Ji D T-nA A, U. RGHB.
numerous to mention*
tbc btatcs, and }VPW the recognised ciiampiou I'lt.ivrnAiv jnjtCHijriST: HAKRISONBURG, JUNE 1
1 {»k^ this method of inforniing my eld cue31) cents per plug.
Afril 15,
My
Wines
and
French
Brandy,
for medical pur^
6'BEAT NEWS, GOOD BARGAINS AT
fMoers, aatl tho | ablic ^eueiaBy, that I have
of tho Conservulivo Party of Virginia*
poses, 1 can recommend as being tf
t!
»tiiei! the ciJ Phutogreylj
stuud. uextto^ Shack
11. Ureyfous' New Store, next door to L. H,
LLofthe popular Patent Mcdicinea at
Ton
At
v*i
CfO'AHii,
AfV
l
April
I
0.
W
lium.Agi.
In
addition
to
i*s
high
editorial
character
9
• n d. A*. vr*nHu H
o, North of the" Court
Would iaform tbc publ^^ilfifiy that be ka Ott's Drugstore, a largo assortment of Fancy
h Mar 25
OTT'S Drug Store.
UH
prc*ciimiently
the
white
hi:
n's
paper,
removed his shop to the
ir-naking shop ,Goods, Notions, and a very large assortment of
iuist; \hvi-d I aui piepared lo lake
rjNAKE NOTICE I
DIXIE HOUSE,
thy ENqunqcR and ExamIKEK, Hi its sd'v- formerly occupied by N.PJ^nklo
SCOTCH SNUFF—Te Coneumere and Cus
p h. MO] J F I T ASI CO*
ladies, gents and childrcns Hose.
Juno 3.
! in UULai yi' ALL .KINDS,
eral ediliops, offers to 1 ho public a jouinal at the upper end of Main Street, and& isBrothers
bow entamers.—We
are
in
receipt
ofa
large
stock
Opposite
American
Hotel.
hiiBurpassod for general and political inL gaged in carrying on bis business in all its branir the nighcft •♦vie dfthe art, and at prices as
V.JJKAI.fcbR IS
and CHEAP Dry Goods ofthe best of Scotch Snuff, Southern BuUe,and other favor f.iotnee Granted by County Court of RocUngham.
i k-e»niiftt'li» «• fdVj f»V» npected. Give lie a call,
fonnttion, current news, careful aitentiou ches. lie pays special attention to putting un GOOD
fabrics, Balmorals, Hoopskirts, Umbrellas, te brands which we offer ou anusuallr reasonable
r no iff i' I caunot iil^usti you nith a life likepic- TURAFCn
A. J. WALL, Proprietor,
FNUFF AJ^D ( IGARb to the mercantile, the iiiMrbanicnl and agri- all kindu ol iron Afork for Mills,*Bud would call Travellingbags,
' 8. H. MOEFETT <1 CO.
nt H. Ureyfous' New Store.— ienus. '
*nn hand a complotu assort 7
tHraoi * "ui meeioUR iu'li,
cultural tnierests of tho people, tho deveN particular attention to bis make of
Goods will be sold aliltle above cost price. Give June 10 It.
N. r.'T, -1}
HUGH MORRISON.
Aiutiiuaij IR'ttJ Luildiug,
meut^of vThiekj) ^ ^ ^ ^
opinent of the resources of the .State and tho
me a trial before purchasing elsewhere.
CIUCULAU SAW-MILLS,
A LARGE VAUIE'^V of Dress Trimmings, A1 , 4
prosecution of her internal iuiproveineut eu- which can be had upon as good terms as they ccn
JuneS.
ii. DREVFOUS.
U A U K i S O ^ BUR o, V A .
* |l m.iBonB In want of Liquors for Ucdicina
Buttons, Veils. Heat Gaiter? always ou
lerpiiscs.
MACCABO V tinnff. iihoJ for the. uose, fresh
be bad any where else, lie is also ready to repurpoaea will Jo well to call before purehaBiug
baud,
at
II. DUEYFOUS* New Store.
. and ftnu, iu q-iaitcr pnund pa.Uagei, justreocived
pair, promptly and well, all kinds ot machinery* HALL'S SICILLIAN HAIR RENEW Kit at
;®^Ui
dei
sji
opi
Mci
chants
promptly
filled.
Huily
pa|M:r,
per
amuun
$
fl
00
ana 101 sole
4. HMA. o TobucOO StOK*
X&r 25, 1897^
' J' ■
March 7, 18CC,
May C
OTT'S'Drug Store.
Four copies lo one Hmlruai...
•••m
^
April ?4, IhCU-Iy
* ,j
J.ar^e .Sim; Wt'tkl} •
& O0
I'lv*; copitrt* lo one address.....
20 00 REMOVED.—E. L. LAMBERT, dealer in JUST Reeived—Another lot of TiUlcu's Fine INRENOIl MUSTARD very superlor'for sale at A FINE LOT FANCY DRESS GOODS by
A FINE SUI1 UF CLOi'HLS, good fit, can
June 17 '
DULD'S Drug Store,
U tWKly
...I
3 00
May 6
Lowenbacii, U. 4 A. Uellke.
^3L Cwiiiiu'y he had at
rs^ II K vrt'T bc.t of Ravt ttfencto, always to l» J.arKe
Bacou, Ac , has removed to the large
Chemicals, Elixir Val Ammonia and Q"lninu,
Five copies Jo one yddrwj
12 50 and Flour,
U 3l S \Vt'i
L'lothiog Store.
i l.nd at
I t HMaS'S 'IiAm'to ^ic»ic. 'J'cu
connuodious
Warehouse
formerly
occupied
Compound
Syrnp
Blackberry,
Ferrated
Wine
SO
April 'J
«
IK/TcLEAlS'S
BLOOD PURIFIER" for sale at
Twenty
4') 00 by B. hhacklott. next door to the Old School of W ild Uhcrry and others at
SPEAR'S FRUIT PRESERVING SOLUTION
iTX June 17
DOLD'S Drugstore.
Ki»}
F7 50 1'rosbylerian Church, just above the Fost-oJlico,
June 10
OTT'S Drugstore,
warranted tu present the deconiposlUnn of
Ha US ! H A IS I Spring and f um in or tor Mep UaC
hut.drill..
ISO 03
j££Mligbost prices paid in cash for all kinds
all Fruits, Tomatoes, Jellies.Syrups, Cider, w inc HILL'S, Uatthewa' and Ruehelor'a Hair Dyi,
and Boic, a well tcDir ti-'d STock, latu&t
s LJ.l- SE/.I.I U JAR."—dilicient styleg for
sale by
of
Country
Produce,
OHIRRELLS
Kul.iyun
Waeliing
Crystal
Address ENQlLJlRR AND KXAMlNt'fi,
Milk, Ao.. for sale at
atvloa— eh cup at
JuuatiO
OTT'S Drug Store.
UicLiDund, Va
O June 19
OTT'S Diug (Ctore.
June 17
HKNU1 . IIACKLLTT.
Uarrisooburg, Yu., May 6*
June 17
DOLD'S Drug Store.
A) iii 22
D. M. >5WJTZbH'S.

